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UJAMAA ... 
~ 
togethernes~ 
by Saunders Bebura ' 
• 
"The organization . ls to-
gether," exclaimed Phil Thomas, 
a freshman. "And I'm confident 
that we'll get what we want, 
because the man sees that we're 
wiited.'' It W'!S the night of the 
21st of March, 1968, 
Phil Thomas was one of over 
a thousand participants In last 
• Sprlng's 5-day se!z4re of the 
Admlnlstratlon building, The 
PQwer behind the meticulous ar-
range_ment of that 'bloodless 
coup' Was UJAMAA. 
UJAMAA is Swahili for "the 
coming together of Brothers and 
Sisters.,. 
The organization Itself was 
formed ln mid-December, 1967, 
supplanting several student 
groups that had come Into being 
during the ferment which followed 
the expulsion of a number of 
actively radical students and 
faculty, · 
UJAMAA gained most of Its 
popular ground and student rec-
ognition during !ts management 
of the 5-day demonstration, Come 
election time, UJ AMAA· candl- ~ 
dates swept almost all the posi-
tions ln this year's slµdent gov-
ernment. · 
Q. T. Jackson, HUSApresldent, 
and Bob Malson, l;IUSA vice-
president -- to cite two key 
examples--both came to power on 
an UJ~A A ticket, It can also 
be sal~ that most of the credit 
' for ~he dramatic changes that 
have _ taken 'place on campus over 
the year Iles with the active 
roles !performed by UJ AMAA 
mf!mbers. , 
The possibility of a "person-
allty,ctllt" ln UJ~AAls avoided 
by the 'election of a Slmba, the 
three- member executive plan-
ning 0011-rd. One other member 
ls always present as the parlia-
mentarian In charge of order ln 
the meetings, · ,1ttlng In front 
with the Slmba. He ls the "Juju 
man.'' 
Operating In conjµnctlon with 
the Simba are ~eveh Divisions.: 
Political, Communicatlons,, Edu-
catlonal, Cultural'., CommWlity 
Relations, s.~.urlty and Trea-
. sury. Committees contend that 
' all UJ AMAA members are ex-
pected to work under any one of 
the· seven, . according to their 
abillties. · · . 
The Slmba, however, em-
phasized that UJAMAA ls open 
for membership to · every Black 1 
student who ·teels the need for l 
a truly Black· university relevant \ 
to the commWlity and the world I 
It serves. ' l · 
Howard Unlvr.rslty, Washincton, D.C. 
Bro·wne 
to-speak 
back 
on 
by Irvin Ray 
' 
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' October 4 . .1968 
• 
-
down. 
• 
on day 
' . I On Tuesday afternoon, a small Thursday •I the faculty hjl.d granted 
party of jstudent~ and elected COll8ent f9r him to spealf to groups 
student eaders visited Dr, of student:& ln a series of meet-
Vincent Browne, newly-appoint- ~~heasfl[~tha~c~C~oi;:"ac":: ~:.~~ ~e::e~beU: yesterda~ In Ira Aldridge 
he publicly speak to the studanls theatre, between nr. Browne and 
of the College of Liberal Art.I, vanoua ''resource per~el'' 
At this meet!nc be stated that and the presidents of student 
HOLD THAT Li'NE. Enthusiastic Hawarclitas cheer tha ' Bisan 
team on to their first defeat of the season. A large crowd turned 
out for the first season game' against Va. State. (See poge 11) 
for story) Photo by Lee Mosley; 
he would be unable to speak organlsa£lon• In Ll1l!'ral Arts • 
publicly In Cramton Audltol'lum This programwascanCelledw.hen 
without the conaent of the faculty, Liberal Art.I Studell1 , C!Jlli¥:1l 
He said that in a faculty meeting President Lewis Myers 8XP"81i· 
of the college of Liberal Art8 ed the poaslbWty that sue; a 
that had taken place the previous meet!nc might be boy<jotted,) ; . 
· Dr. Browne turther stated that 
• 
Aura of Homecom.ing c.aptured ; 
• 
. 
• Ill theme :'Our Dream' Possible 
Flavlus Gallber, chairman of 
the 1968 Homecoming Committee 
sees homecoming, 1968 as the a-
' wakening hour for Howard Uni-
versity. His COJ!vlctlon In this 
belief manifested Itself In poetic 
exprelilslon: ''There ls some-
thing In the air.'• said Gall-
ber, ''I have Inhaled It, And, 
Us exhillaratlng effect lingers 
on. And, I know that I have 
not been deceived by the anti-
cipatory longing that preceded 
the return of this native to his 
homeland,,,to Howard University 
to witness the realization of a 
possible dream... •our pos-
sible dream'.'' 
Qur possible dream, according 
to · Gallber, ls more than 
just a theme for Homecoming 
1968~ He feels that It ls or 
should be' a way of life, or a 
way In whJch our lives should 
hereafter be charted. 
This year's homecom!ng acti-
vities are overwhelmed by an 
odor of Blackness. ''It Is not 
a heavy suffoc!ll!ng odor, says 
GallbEir, ••but a liberating fresh-
ness that penetrates the body and 
touches the soul, And having 
been touched by the holy splrlt 
o1 Blackness, the body declares 
Its realization of self, of being 
Black, and being proud.•' 
. But, with such an aura sur-
rounding homecomlllg, what of 
our non- Black c,..•nt41rparts? 
This was the question put to 
Gallber, 
by Jo Mall Rice 
Gallber proposes that ••our · week of the 14th ln a roum to 
aim Is not to alienate all that ' be announced on the third floor 
Is non-Black, nor Is It to dU- -- df.ttie Fine Arts building, • 
tuse or to assimilate. - 1 But, 
through the educ at I on al process .. 
of •awareness,• I feel that there 
may come to pass a meeting_ of 
the minds.'' 
••we, as the subservient souls 
of our society, have been quite 
.aware of the living habits of our 
\vhite hrothers from lL'lle Im-
memorial. Now, we must make 
them awarti of us ••• as people with 
a h,lstory, a present, aild a fu-
ture.'' 
The coronation of a queen, Oct-
ober 20, at 7:30 p, m. ln Cram-
ton Auditorium will oUlclally be-
·g!n the observance of Homecom-
l!!g 1968. Who will reign? With 
the Indulgence o1 a: Black theme, 
will she be Black? Will her crown 
be cushJOD£d by an Airo? 
Gallber CCM!kl not answer that 
(Jlestion. But, he went oo to 
say •'We aa Black peCIJlle are 
various shades of pigmentation 
and are crowned by vanoua 
grades ol hair .:.no shade being 
aeceasarlly more desirable than 
another, no fl'ade of hair be!nc 
necessarily more desirable th•n 
, another. We are all mack.'' 
, 
Tbere should be less contusion 
thls.-year, with regards to aucll- _ 
lions. According to'Uallber,only· . 
the seven executive I ~ommlttee1 
membe 11 be judging the au-
• - An the auditions wll~ 
be - judged one act at oil time, , 
By that, Gallber means1'0n1y the 
judrres and the aUd!tloners ln 
question will ll,I! .111 the auditor-
ium for the fOr'cmeiltloned au-
dltloo. 
Thursday, October 24, the 
•Black SOWld of Music' will be 
manifested In the performances 
of Hugh Masekela and the Uni-
fies. Two concerts are sched-
uled. There will be an 8 ·. 
o'clock performance and a 10:30 
performance. 
And, that brings us to Fri-
day, to •Festival In Black.• ''The 
realization of this •ecffie!j of owr 
dreavi,'' says G•llber, ''Is de.: 
pand1ct 'IP"'I the suspeulon of 
classes between the hours of 
3 aM 6 p, m, · Festival In black 
Is an q: an Invitation band fest 
' to be held on main campus. It 
ls directed at Involving foreign 
studect1 1n Homecoming actlvl-
u .. as ac.t!Ye paJt1clpant1, Let'• 
face 11, a m-ic>rtty of our for-
eitln ltudlllt """'',au on 1a mack, 
· .as •.-ad to belnc noo-Black. 
Notblng baa· been planned for 
Monday and Tuesday. They are 
the catting ready period ••• geltlog 
ready for the variety show to be 
held w edneeday, October Z3 at 
7:30 p. m. In Cramton Audi· 
torlum. AUditlona for participa-
ting :uits will be held dur!nc the 
. Whit <'"lld be more 'PJ'Gp09 than . 
•Festival 1n Black'?'' 
' . 
he did not have the p0wer to act 
contrary to faculty decisions. 
This lf'as averred by Dr, Anl)ette 
Eaton, .who entered ; sometime 
during the middle of the 11\eel· 
Ing. When asked 1f stucients 1111ibt 
be allowed to attend faculty meet-
ings so that their ~hes might 
be expressed, Dr. Eaton replled 
with an emphatic ''Never!•• 
Dr. Bro')VOO answered that he 
followed , faculty Instructions, 
though he was al ways ready to 
listen to students. In short, .bis 
first allegiance was to the faculty, . 
Dr. Bro ' e's flnal reply tothe 
Issue o1 maldng a public 
statement f his views on a 
••Black U veralty' • I was that 
such a m Ing would aboUnd 
with studeii ' trying 1 to put lilm 
on the spot th questions that 
' he couldn't an war. 
• Despite ass ranees from of-
ficers of the L her~ Art.I Stu-
dent Council t t most of tlie 
students . only w ,ted ••to see 
what the new ne=· looks like' • 
as ·opposed to • • main dude 
In the admlnlstrat on who's al-
ways off toPuertoJ11coorSweden 
or somewhere,'' oil. Browne de-
murred. Just bef're the stu-
dents left, howeve,r, h~ stated 
that he would take the matter be-
fore the facult • students 
generally agreed at little, 11 
anythlng, WU re Ved a1 the 
meeting with Dr. B 
Dean Browne 
t.'iat he will speak 
body, particularly Or the 
Collece al Liberal A~, from the 
step.1 al Douglass Hall, Monday at 
.1:00. . 
Tomorr . w ••. 
• 
• 
-Co-eds vote on new curfew ~roposal 
· The cran<I ftn1Je and final seg. 
m.n of ••our posalble dream.'' 
as a motivatloaaJ. concept, 1a tbe 
parade and the rame, bath to tie 
held on Saturday, October· 26,. 
Caliber and his commlltve would 
Uke to have a . souvenir foot-
ball program tor the )luylng; but,, 
that'• tentatlve ••• d8'1 •'dt'ng upon 
available fllndll. 
by Monta'na Morton· '< 
The women In residence at · 
Howard Universlty voted on cur-
few proposals on September 30, 
1968, Voting was open to all 
female students living In the ~ 
dormltorles, who cast their bal-
lots between 9:00 a.m. and 7:00 
p.m. -• ~ . 
The ballots had four alterna-
tives listed. The women were to 
check one and expound on the last 
of the -Issues. The proposals 
were: 
a. No curfews for women 
b, ~urfews for fll'st semester ' 
freshmen. 
·c. Curfews for freshmen for 
one year only. . 
d. Curfew suggestions other 
than the three listed above, 
Students had to present their 
ldentltlcatlon cards So as to anow 
only students of the Quadrangle 
or Meridian Hll1 to vote, and to 
prohibit women from voting out-
side their residence halls. In the 
Quadrangle, 505 women voted; 
neither Dean Calhoun'• Clftice nor 
Dean Patterson's omce would 
release the total number of 
women voting In Merldlan Hill, 
The votes have been counted 
and the results tabulated. A com-
mlttee of fifteen (15) women stu-
dents, officers of residence halls, 
counted the ballots. The commit-
tee has · been authorized to write 
a referendum to send to P real 
dent Jam es N abrtt for his ap-
proval. Even though women stu-
dents have expressed their views 
In keeping with established pro-
cedure (I.e., legallf authorized 
elections), no more Information 
than has been presented ls avail. 
· able tq students. 
Dean J ohn8on could not or 
would not release the number of 
votu cut for each ·altematlve. 
Dean Calhoun"• ·omce said that 
they could not ctve the IPllt votes 
or the total number ol votes cast 
at Meridian Hill on th!• public 
luue coocerninc student life b'8-
ca11•9 the Dean was out sick. 
No omclal statement oo the re-
sults has been rel••a'td. 
However, a very reliable 
source In the Quadrancle, told 
the Hilltop that the women had 
voted for no curfews In the Quad, 
The Asl!OCiatloo ol Women Stu-
dent• was aiJ>roached for the 
. seemingly clOAly guarded llfCfet 
ol th11 ballottne. According to 
Gwenetta Douclas•, President ol 
AWS, the election was originally 
under the an11Ptces ol the AWS 
but ''Dean Calboun took It out Of 
our haM1••; Ille had no other 
facts •tiaut the elecuon, 
• 
A lot al lOOle ends are draa-
1n1 ••• 1111e a theme for the parade 
and a tbemeforthevarietyllbow •• 
' the aouvenlr football program, 
• 
But, 1ay1 Gallber, ''Homecom- · 
Ing this year Is geared to pro-
. ject an awareneu that Black 1a 
J beaut~ and that · It Is beauti-ful to be Black. This ls our . 
poe1lble <!re.am.'• 
The participants 1n- reallzlllg 
this dream µe every man and 
ev11ry woman here at Howard 
Unlverslty, But, Mr, Gallberand 
bis statt express partiCWar 
th•nk1 to Mr. Clyde Avellhe, to 
Mr. Sam Cough, to Ml•• Helen 
Cannard, and to Mrs. Plerre-
Noel. 
Homecomlnc 1968. 
''Our Poa1lble Dream.'' 
\J 
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MR. DRUM MAJO~, IF YOU PLEASE· Mr. Leon Joh"son, drum 
·j m'!jor, led the 100 piece Howard University I.and at hall-time 
during .the Va. State game. · ' 
African studies 
• 
As part of Howard's continued fancy'' rather than as a ·sertous 
emphasis on Negritude, the Afr!- academic and professional pilr-
can Studies and Research Pro- suit. ''The number of Black 
gram announced that severa!fel- specialists in African Studies Is 
lowships are available for both very small and the job oppor-
tgraduate and undergraduate stu- twlities are wide open;1 • com_, 
dent's, !ti the past, white stu- mented the Director. so far 
dents across the nation have the resJi>Onse has ~been "good': 
been the chief beneficiaries of In registering students for 'these 
these fellowships. Dr. I Apple- courses, 
gate, Director of the African The African Studies; Pr0gram 
Studies Program said that many was founded at Howard by Dr. 
fello,vshlps are ayailable, es- Watkins, a professor In the an-
peclally In North Africa, but he thropology department. It was 
emphasized that ••not many Black . Incorporated to utilize training 
students apply.'' one · such < gained In the traditional dis-
fellowship Involves the Expert- cjpl!nes to solve problems of 
ment In International Living. In specific area5. - ''The university 
this program, student expenses .has al.ways offered it but has 
are paid for to and from the In- been a little quiet abo\rt the pro-
Institution, travel fII the country, ,gram,•• said Dr. Applegate · when 
and fees for one year's study. questioned about the genera!stu-
Severa! foreign Institutions are dent attitude toward the program 
lnyolved lJl this program lnclud- (most students haven't heard of 
Ing Mohammed V University, the it). Of the twenty-one colleges 
Ul)lverslty of Tunis, the Institute which offer a program of this 
of Islamic Studies, and the Uni- nature, Howard "ranks In thetop 
verslty of Algiers. three,'' said the professor. He 
Concerning the primary lo- Inferred that a poor public re-
cation of travel fellowships, Dr. latlons job \Vas done In publl-
.\pplegate said that most students : cizlng Ho,vard's program In this 
''prefer to study in, \Vest ,\fr!- i area as \Veil as ln several other 
ca.'' He said that this is based I areas. T\vent}·-one professors 
on the "sub-Sahara theory,'' a ii i are employed by the program as 
theory Ignited largely by white :.\ .r \veil as several ' 'borro,ved'' ln-
coloniallsts \Vho feared the Black · , structors from other depart-
. Vr1cans of South Africa uniting . me!'ts. ..\.t present, the fioward 
\Vlth . Mohammedan peoples of program participates \vlth other 
North .Vrica ru1d thus there is a · east coast Wliversities but has no 
great need for specialists in this · provision for a summer program 
area. '' Lib)1a , 11lor occo, and T u- on campus~ 
nisia offer op n opportunities to Dr . . <\ lplegate ca1ne to fio,va rd 
interested .stu (Continued on Pa e 3)' ' 
In add1t1on to e fello\vs hips g 
1.vailable, sev.eral 01·e courses l\tf G' • 11 
have been added 1 the .<\fr1cai1 ~' • r S • . I 
Studies ct1rricu is y·en1·. 
• • • 
One such cours ' .s .<\frican Ci- act I v I t I e s 
v!Jization, d ed especially 
• 
• 
THE IULLTOP 
a 11 .. 
• 
by Bobby 1 saac 
• 
explained, ''\Ve (the restaurants) 
have problel'ls," making refer-
• -
October • • 1918 
·1 • 
THE WAS~llNGTON Urban 
League, the city• s comfortably 
buttoned-down civil rights organ-
ization, Is at present In the 
midst of planning public protest 
In the form of picketing to dra-
mat ize Its demands presented 
,, ence to the alleged difficulty In 
finding competent people to fill 
available posltloos, 
that 1 ''You•re unjustified In your 
acc4ssatlon'' Of discrimination. 
T~e Urban' League, on the basis 
?f f ts Investigations and find-
1ng11, plaiis to picket a number of 
target resta!i.r;u1ts. Discussions 
ln~ate that if fair employment 
and . promotional practices are 
not ; Instituted within a reason-
ablf amount : of time as a result 
of flcketlng, some other means 
a! protest may be utilized • . 
to the local restaurant Industry 
to end raci~· scrimlnatlon in 
-hiring and prom Iona! practices. 
The League, ten labelled ai1 
employment agency fortheNegro 
middle class, " rought toegther ' 
a task force llnd conducted a 
study of the city's leading res" 
t aurants to determine the extent 
to \Vhich Blacks WP.re employed 
In so-called "out-front•• posi-
tions, Such positions Include 
waiters, waitresses, hostesses 
cashiers, and bartenders o; 
those jobs other than' klichen 7 
and maintenance related ones. 
The surv!'Y conducted In early 
September indicated .that a sig-
nificant number of restaurants 
. had few, If '"an.YI' Blacks in ,''out-
front•• poslflons. 
Said a task force report: ''The 
restaurant Industry Is a clas- ' 
? sic exarilpJe of 3J1 area of em-
ployment in which help Is always 
needed and for which workers 
can be trained with relative ease. 
The lnd\lstry should pr0V)de good 
jobs and high earning Ji>Olentlal 
for the Black community , today. 
''38,400 people worked· In q!s~ 
taurants In th lwashlngton, D. c. 
metropolitan area In 1967 ••• 
A large percentage of these were 
Black, but blacks who worked In 
the kitchen. White workers are 
generally •wt front• In the r~s­
taurants; and •out front• Is where 
the money ts. While white work-
ers earn high pay In pleasant 
surroundings, Negro employees 
are offered only kitchen assign-
ments with little or no hope 
for advancement to better pos-
itions •out front.' The division 
Is typical, low pay and low po-
sitions for bl;>cks, the best pos- · 
ltlons and the- highest pay for 
whites.'' • 
The task force, among whose 
members werl! several. Howard · 
University students, Including 
Herbert Dixon and Student As-
sembly representative Eric 
Hughes, later scbl!ctuled nu-
merous meetlng'S--..,wlth restaurant 
owners In the area to discuss 
fair employment practices, 
The results of the discus-
sions, which eqded the middle 
of this week, wete _not very 
encouraging. 
In many instances task force 
members reported that In meet-
ing with restaurants management 
they were given either nebulous 
promises or defenses of present 
polltices. 
During the restaurant com-
mittee's meeting last " 'eek a rep-
resentative of the nlan.,gement 
of one Northwest restaurant test-
ified before the committee. She 
named as 
counselor 
The comn1ittee members did 
not sympathise with her position 
pointing out that the United State~ 
Employment Service (USES) and 
many_ othe r employment agen-
cle!i, • including the "Restaurant 
Employmerit Service, had an a-
bundance of available persons to · 
place In such positions . t 
The restaurant representative 
left the meeting protesting that 
''I'm dealing with a very pre-
judiced groop'', maintaining still 
Dean 
• 
• 
• 
It is tl1e Urbru1 League's -con-
t~ntlon that ''eatl 'lg establlsh-
mcrts In the Nat Ion• s capital 
that disc rlm!nate against pre-se~t and potential employees In 
the yar 1968 do not deserve the 
pa~ronage of any citizen." 
expei:iience to new 
by Agn"s cJwon 
brings 
role-
• 
• ~ . 
Contrary to the mental picture · 
on~t have of a woman who 
is the Dean of Students,-- old, 
gray'lng, and possessed of rigid 
opinions -- Dean Lois Johnson, 
the new Assistant Dean ot Stu-
dent.s, Is yowig, attractive, and 
has impressive qualifications for 
her new post at Howard, -
As Ass1siant Dean ot Students, 
Dean Johnson's duties will In-
clude working closely with the 
Associate Dean of students, Edna 
Calhoun, and to admlnlster edu-
cational, social, and cultural. 
programs . in the women's res!-
' dence halls. Spec111cally, her 
sphere of action wlll be the Tu~ 
man Quad. _Sile Is also avill-
ablel· to assist women residents 
with problems concerning study. 
sk1lls, soclal adjustment, room-
mate lncompatlblllty, and ques-
tions about adm!nlatratlve regu-
latlqns and pollcle•. 
Dean Johnson expteilsed inter- · 
eat In the new pr'()tlOOlals for a 
••no, curfew• · policy for women 
stu~nts, She feels that such 
a pJ;"Ogram ••can be a good thing 
I providing that the dormitory and 
University administrators have 
some way of knowing the whe~e­
abouts of the residents.'• Such 
a program was In ·effect while 
I 
shew~ !lttheUniversityotN. Y., 
sd she brings to Howard personal · 
Ja¥>wledge of and experience with 
the '•no· curfew'• policy. 
Dean Johnson did her under-
gl"aduate work at the University 
of Indiana where she majored 
Ir/ English and minored In speech 
and drama. She al.so did gradu-
ate work at Indiana U. and re-
ceived an M.A. In gul!1ance and 
psychology. She completedpost-
Maaters stiid!ej< at John Carr oil 
\fnlveralty In Cleveland, Ohio, 
and Is presently working on her 
Ph. D. In anthropology at Cornell 
University. · 
• Intermittently, between study-
'lng and receiving degreas, Dean • 
rfohnson taught English In the 
public _schools of Kansas City, 
•Kan., Cleveland, o., and Ithaca, 
N. Y ., ·and was a professtooal 
i actress and part-time drama In-
: stru~or while In c leveland. She 
has taught anthropology at the = 
University of Scranton and gui-
/ dance :ind psychology at Tuske-
I egee_ Institute. Just prior to as- • 
, sum!ng her new pos!Uon .at How•' 
I ard, she was Assistant Dean of Students at the State University 
/ of New York, at Potsdam, N. Y. i and brings with her an Insight to 
.student problems. 
on WOL" 
• • • Informative radio program spon- · Howard closer to the community 
sored by the Student Assembl~ ~ slmpll by letting the community 
on WOL Radio, The program 151 kno'v •what's happening.'' It was 
moderated by Glenda Wilson an~ originally moderated by Bobby / 
Chuck Whitted on \VOL at 8 p.m. Reed, and h1arilyn Rol1lnson • 
Sunday evenings. This provoca- (1) lntervle\VS with the new 
tive progr am has as its main freshm.en class officers. 
puroose infoI'n1ing lio\va rd stu ~ (2) Interviews \vlth the 11w 
dents, as well as the popuJatlClf' Liberal Arts Deans · Vincent 
in the District of \vhat is gol!Jg Bro,vne, lvllchael \Vlnston / and 
on at liowa rd University. Thjs Annette Eaton. 
Is an Important communication (3) And all cqntrovll r al and 
link bet\\·een ·the students, tt\e t imely Issues . 
issues, and the comn1w1ity ot Any one having a pr spectlvely. 
large. Important Issue they \l'lsh to 
have aiLed should contact Glenda 
Wi1sonat Du 7-~515. ' The Student .<\ssembly started 
• 
• for undergr duate study. To 
complemen his course, the de-
partment is also offering African 
Music, African Dance and 
Drama, and many Jangt!ages. Dr. 
Applegate mentioned that of the 
many African languages offered, 
most students seem toelects,va-
hill. ''Look around carefull y for 
other languages Instead of Swa-
hili,'' said . the Director. He 
emphasized that many job oppor-
tunities are available for those 
graduates who study African lan-
guages that Graduate "f'd Under-
graduate Fellowships Available 
In African Studies are _not se- : 
lected by many Americans but 
which are In' great demand, Dr. 
Applegate, a foreign language 
scholar specializing In Berber 
languages, specifically mention-
by William Best 
-
• 
--------~. 
J 
. ed Hausa (West Africa) and Ara-
ble (North Africa) as two very 
useful languages. 
When questioned about the 
overall effectiveness ot the Afri-
can Studies Program, Dr. Apple-
gate said he hoped that Howard 
students were ••not Interested In 
African Stud! s · as a passing 
• 
• 
• j ' 
• • 
lvlrs. Madeline Gill, .a gr aduate 
of Michigan State, has succeeded 
h1lss Norllsha Jackson as Stu-
dent Activities Counselor. She 
Is a ne." ' member of the Howard 
University Administrative ~tatt, 
. . and <Uso a new member Qf the 
Di! C. community, She has come 
tcf us with capability, experience 
and Interest. · ' 
She Is In charge of the Rec-
reational Division of the Student 
Center which Includes such acti-
vities as ping-pong, blllards 
' ' cards, and the operation of equip-
ment that . Is avlillable for stu-
dent use every Monday th...Sugll 
Friday from 9:00 am to lO:OOpm 
and 9:00 am to 6:00 pm on Sat-
urdays. This equjpment includes 
typewriters, a tnlmeograph ma-
chine, and a xerox machine. 
There Is a slight charge for the 
use ot the equipment in the Stu-. 
dent center. 
Mrs. Gill Is also coordinator 
the Bison Yearbook. She also 
acts as ·1iaslon between the Bison 
staff and the faculty. Mrs. GUI 
• 
• 
• 
\vould like to bring about rnore 
facult y awareness of what goes 
Into the Bison. 
Mrs. Gill noted that lloward '4. 
students l1ave more of an advtm- {-
tage to taj<e part In student acti-
vities than they have at much lar-
ger lnstitutl~ such as her Alma 
·Mater where the student popu-
lation reaches arowid 35,000 
people. · MFs, Gill believes that 
the Howard student should In-
volve himself with student acti-
vities wherever . his Interests 
may Ile, be it on a large scale 
basis, I.e. student council, or on 
"' small scale basis such as one 
ot the many clubs suited to his 
particular Interest. · 
Mrs. Gill's office Is on the 
' third floor of the Stud Cen-
ter. She Is . there to serve the 
students and she wants to be as 
11Selul as she can to students, 
encouraging Involvement, not 
only In the University Center 
programs, but also In other pro-
grams. 
• 
• 
Auditions for Mistress and. . · 
• 
' • 
Master of Cere•onies l 
' • 
QUEEN'S CORO ATION • 
• 
Dote: T uesdoy, Octob_er 8, 1968 
_/ 
• / 
•• 
Time: 3:00 p-m. 
'• I 
Place: Cromton ~uditorium · 
• • • 
• • • 
• 
. ' 
• 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
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• 
• 
• 
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• 
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·News in 
brief 
• 
• 
Dr, E>avld D. Eaton will appear 
In the "Black on Black'' Mon-
day night series, October 7, at 
· 8 p.m., at the Burning BUSH, 
2612 Georgia Avenue (one-block 
from Cramton Auditorium). Dr, 
Eaton, who headed OIC In Wash- · 
lngton ls now the Associate Dean 
of Community Education at the 
Federal City College, He was 
once ~1ethod!st Chaplain at Ho-
ward University and the host of 
'WOL Speak-Up. Dr. Eaton will 
speak on "The Black Messiah''. 
• 
On the \Vednesday n!ght ser!e·s, 
"Encounter", the speaker will be 
Dr. William R. Corson. Dr. Cor-
son Is In the Economics Depart-
ment at Howard University. He 
was a Marine Lt. Colonel in 
Vietnam ·and ls author of the 
best selling book, •Betrayal,' a 
critical ev.aluation of U.S. policy 
In Vietnam. Dr. Corson will speak 
from his ·experience In that coun-
try, at 8 p,m., Octoller 9, at 
the Burning Bush. 
I 
The two weekly meetings~ 
.. Black on .&lack" and ''Encount-
er" are sponsor·ed by the UCC F 
at Howard University, "Black 
on .Black'• is a Monday night 
series which · features leaders 
In the Black community who speak 
from their.perspectives on issues 
facing Black people in ,America. 
"Encounter' '. , the Wednesday 
night series; brings Ho,vard fac-
ulty and students together for 
Informal, out-.of-the-classroom 
discussions of mutual concerns, 
• 
The Liberary of Congress 
· opened to the public on Septem-
ber 25 a major exhibition of 
graphic and photographic records 
· from· the Nation's archive of his-
' 
• toric architecture- -the Historic 
Amer!c:ln Buildlni:s Survey,· 
Some · 400 enlarged photocopies 
, ' 
of selec:tlons from HABS col-
lection in the Library will be 
shown in the Ground Floor Gal-
lery In the !\<lain Library Build~ 
Ing through January 1, 1969. 
Entitle.ct ''Pres e rv ati on 
through Documentation,'• the ex-
hibition will ..reflect some of the 
finest and most representative 
records from the Survey, which 
has preserved in Its 35 years 
the details of some 13,000 struc-
tures in 40,000 photographs, 
30,000 measured drawings, .and 
10,000 pages of written docu-
• mentation. · 
The pictorial materials will 
be arranged · in seven sections 
• • 
entitled "The Thirteen Colo-
nies, ' ' "Folk and National Trad-
itio11s1'' "The Spanish Tradition 
from the Atlantic tothePac!flC','' 
"The Early Republic and the 
Classical· Revival,'' "The Ro-
mantic Revival,'' "Technology 
and the Building . .\rts,''· and 
"Early ~1odern Architecture.'' 
. .\ number of H . .\BS publications 
will also be sho\vn, 
' Dr. Robert L. Simmons, as-
sociate professor of surgery ana 
chief of the Division of Thor-
acic Surgery, starred on "Sta-
tus of ·'the He~rt,'' a documen-
tary program seen on TOPIC 
Sunday, • September 29, at 10:30 
a.m. on WRC-TV (Channel 4). 
ipur!ng the telecast Dr. Sim-
mons explained the methods of 
modern· heart surgery, .including 
transplants, and examined the ef-
fects of cardiovascular ailments 
which ma)' sometimes be cor-
rected with delicate surgery. 
The program was Ulustrated with 
films of actual heart operations 
performed at Freedmen's Hos-
pital. 
"Status of the Heart'' is a 
WRC-TV Public Affairs program 
produced in ass9ciatlon with 
Howard University, The 30-
minute eolorcast \viii be repeat-
ed Thursday night, October 3, 
at I a.n1. (Friday morning im-
mediately follov«ing The Johnny 
Carson Show). 
' • 
' 
• • 
• 
' 
-
• 
Pqe3 
Christian discusses 
LASC committees· • 
by Antoinette Roberts 
CAMPUS OR BUST-· Girls potiently woit outs.iile Founders' Li-
brary for the,H. U. school bus to take them to ca111pus. The ride 
is now free for H .U; students, mal'e and. fe111ale, with an identi":" 
Ii cation ·c~rd.. Photc by H.B. 0., Jr, 
Bowie . students blas·t· 
The Liberal Arts .Student 
cowicll, the representative as-
sembly of thii 1'lloat populated 
school on the , undergraduate 
level, has been very busy since 
the-.atart of the semester., as re-
ported in an!nterv!ewwlthJames 
Christian, LASC Treasurer. One 
very important- action has been 
stimulating the committees or~ 
ganized under !ts auspices; these 
committees are The Educat!onn .. 
Committee, Project Awareness, 
The Studerit Welfare Committee, 
The. Publications Committee for· 
, L 
the Afro-American Review (tor-p 
cite his 
Ag.new,. 
past .rec-ord·: of :r:acism 
by . Fl~retta Davis ond Bobby I s'opc . . \ · · 
A RECENT SAl\tPL!NG of stu- the guooatotlal race wasbecause' tness r tile vice presidential 
dent op!nlon at ~1aryland's Bowle he was the lesser of two evils posit , ''I don't think a racist 
State College reveals that Mary- to be chosen,'' said Bernard Hy- sho)lld hold such an office,'' 
land Governor - Republican Vice son, a j~lor from w.._ashington, Jo substantiate their ac-
Pres!dent!al candidate, Spiro T. D . . c., refer!ng to the 1966 race .. c.fsat!ons, many .of the students 
.<\gnew, has some of his harsh- between Agnew and ClPPOS.lng ake reference to Agnew's nega-
est critics on that campus. Now Democrat George P, ~tahoney, · tlve r.emarks concerning the 
labeled a racist .by many · lllbp a staunch conservative whose ,-" Poor · Peoples' Campaign held 
supported him overwhelmingly IA campaign was based almost sole-" here in Washington this spring 
his gubernatorial . campaign, ly on opposition to open housing, and his. "plantation'' speech to 
Agnew Is openly repudiated. . With a bit. of sarcastic/ wit, 100 moderate Black leaders surn-
Sald Dwight Johns, a 23 year Gary blake of l\<lltchellvllli(, l\1d., moned to the Governor's office 
old jwiior from Cambridge, !\Id., said, or Agnew: ' ''I ,iuess J in the immediate wake of the 
''I think he's a racist. A man would vote for him, if 1 knew Baltimore riot followtig the 
of his caliber should not be In he would be assassinated the fol- l\lart!n Luther King assass!n-
the White House because he lowing day.'' at!on. ..\t this. meeting . .\gne\v, 
doesn't have the ability to handle Warned Perita Allen of Wash- rapping those a5sembledforfa!J-
sltuatlons as they should be !ngton, D. C., . ••If he's elected, ure to ••publ!cally repudiate, 
handled. He seems to carry •;lid just \Vhen he's taking · his condemn, and reject all Black 
a childish attitude in his poll- oath--he doesn't make !t--don't racists," displayed a paternal!s-
t!cal affairs." Johns pointed ask ,.·ho did It.'' tic attitude, expressing his na-
out that the Incidents which had ••Nominating Agnew for vice ivete and Insensitivity. 
taken place at Bowl!! last spring · president was just like nominal- Today, as is shown on tile 
were handled by the governor Ing Wallace for President,'' Ellen Bowle campus, the rift. between 
"with little enthusiasm and a Stewart of Woodbury, N.J.po!nt- .\gnew and most of the Black 
great deal of Ignorance,'' ed out. · community seems complete. 
Last spring in late lylarch and l\l'any of the students inter- · Asked a senior from sai1sbury, 
early April,. students at Bowle vle,.·ed feel lhat Agnew ls a ra- l\td., Carolyn .. Nutter, '',Agnew 
State, a predominantly Black col- clst. Said Alphonse Powell of can't control the state of l\!ary-
lege in Maryland, began sit-in Woodbury, N. J., responding to a land, properly, so bow could he 
demonstrations for better facUi- questiol\ concerning Agnew's flt- nm the nation any better~ ·· 
ties. The college, · dilapidated . A.f rica11 slttdies ••• by age and neglect, was the scene 
of numerous protests as students 
seized campus administrative 
buildings, 
On April 4, just before the King 
assaslnatlon, about 300 of the 
dissident students went to the 
State capitol at Annapoi2> to dis-
cuss their grievances \\1th Gov-
enor Agnew. .4.gnew refused to 
see them and, \vhen closing hour 
!or the State Hous'e came and the 
students, who had been complete-
ly peaceful, . refused to leave, 
Agnew ordered them arrested, 
They were arrested without 
trouble, booked and released on 
bond. 
Eventual1y many of the stu-
. dents' demands were met, but 
the governor stated that he re-
fused to "knuckle under to the 
~emands ·of students.'' He as-
•serted that '''.!'his ls not a racial 
dispute... (and that It was not) 
a po!ni of personal pride with 
me; but pride and.respect for this 
democracy and the law and the 
office of Governor of this great 
State.: .. '' 
AgnE!w admitted, "I'm fuliy a-
ware that these students have 
been orderly in their disorder, 
but do not find that an excuse for 
breaking the l'1w." 
In recent random sampling of 
opinion -of 18 Black Bo\\'ie stu 
dents · of voting age, all said em-
phatically that they would under 
.no circumstance vote for . \.gnew 
in November. 
" l don't feel he has enough 
political 'fxperlence," said Edith 
Gra)', a senior from Sommerset 
County, Md. 
Said flelena Jones, a senior 
from Salisbury, Md,, ••Governor 
. .\.gnew is too ambitious in seek-
ing po\ver and recognition among 
his fellow colleagues rather than 
understanding the problems of 
the people he represenfs. Jail 
is to him as ls the Bible to a 
Ch.ristlan. La,w and order can-
not be preserved less the true 
causes of dls.orde are deter-
mined. ' ' 
From other res ndants there 
were angrier word • 
" I think the only reason he ,von 
' 
. (Continued from Page 2) 
' In September of 1966 as Direc- ' gual, speaking l\loroccan -,\rablc, 
tor of the Language Laboratory Shiiba Tomachek Tomai:lght 
Program, He was later promo- Kabyl; Spanish 'and German' 
led to the j!rectorship of the ' ' • 
· African Studies and Research Dr. Applegate echoed the 
Program. Dr. Alplegate holds \vords of Q. T. Jackson, Student 
a B.A. degree In Education and Assembly President, by saying 
an ~I.A. in Linguistics from that ''if the student falls,thetea-
Ten:ple University. His Ph. D. cher falls also. ' once you let 
IN Linguistics was earned at the a student in, you should expect 
University of Pennsylvania, He him to graduate.'• The 1\fri<;;lll 
has taught ln secondary schools Stu.dies Program ts· located in 
In Philadelphia and has held two Ho\vard Hall behind the Admln-
assistant professorships 1n· for- lstrat!on building. ' 'Sludents are 
e!gn and African languages at weleome to inquire about courses 
~1.1.T. and U.C.L,A.,respect!ve- and general Information at any 
ly, The director ls mu!U-l!n- time,'' said Dr, Applegate • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
) . 
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CONVE'< IENf BUDGET ' ERfVIS 
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.\/Ji: 8-6525 
· merly the Promethean), Special 
Projects Committee, The EJec. 
!Ions, c;ommlttee, The • Publi-
cations for the Organizational 
Newspaper /' The Grapevine,'' 
and the Public Relations Com-
mittee. The LASC will place 
greater .emphasis on community I 
development and student govern-
' ment participation. Lewis 
.Myers, President of Liberal Arts . 
Student Council" ls also looking 
forward to a "Black Semester 
Exchange Progr~m.'' This pro• 
gram will lnvwve Howard stu-
dents going to other · Black 
, 
schools to cuss relevant is-· 
sues concer ng Black Universi-
ties. !\Iyer also plans Saturday 
cultural pfograms where tu-
dents wlll1 dlscµss all matters, 
nationally J !nternat!Onally and 
locally tl\at are of importance 
to Black,people. 
The $1ucatlon Committee, un-
der tl)f. leadershjp of newly 
electeqi' chairman, ~llchael'Haw­
kins, fwlll sponsor the <,~_B\acl< 
Authors' Book and Lecture Ser-
ies'', to begin October 5ih, in 
room 105, New Classroom Build-
ing. The purpose of this series, 
says l\1r. Christian, will be to 
••• '
1 1;>rlng to the campus Black 
authors who will discuss their 
books in an attempt to foster 
the general educational and intel-
lectu'al climate on Howard's 
campus.'' Students will be able 
• to exchange ideas with al! authors 
appearing, 1 
,\lso, the Dru1n and Spear .Lec-
ture Series, sponsored by · the 
Education Committee has sche- -
duled: · 
· October 5th and 6th - Julius 
Le.ster, . .\uthor of Look" .Out 
Whitey, Black Power's Gonna 
Get Your !\lama. . 
October 19th and 20th - John 
H. Clarke, author of Confessions 
of Nat Turer. ' 
Novjmber 2nd and 3rd - Le" 
rone Bennett, author o! Before 
The l\1ayflower. ·1 November 9th and loth - Floyd 
Barber, Stokely Carmichael and 
Charles Hamilton, who will speak 
on 1 ' Black Po\ver' ·• 
Noven1ber 16th and i 7th c Har. 
old Cruse, who .. ·u1 speak on 
;' Crisis of the Negro Intellect''. 
.\ schedule of other programs 
sponsored by the committee, wlll 
be posted throughout the campus 
at a later date. . .. · 
Project Awareness, under 
- : chairman Ike Ridley, has as its 
main objective "continuing the 
role of Project .. \wareness in 
sponsoring and presellt!ng .. ·con-
troversial speakers iH all realms 
of opinion'', l\lr. Christian 1adds 
that ,since this is the election 
year, the committee will con-
- (Contlriued on Page 5) 
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.~Ov.ersell:s i travel grants 
open for grad ~tudents 
-
. ' 
'The competition for United 
St ates Government gr a.nts fo r 
gr aduate study 0 1· 1:esea ~ch, 01· 
for study and professional train -
ing in the c r eative and perform-
ing a rts abroad in 969-70, is 
neari11g its close. 
Congressional fundi 1g fo1· De-
pa rt ment of Stat e gr ts in Fis -
cal Year 1969 (July l,1 968-Junc 
30, i 9G9) is s ubstanti Ii bpJo" 
L1sL year ' s tota l. It is not pos-
s il>le, tl1erefore, to 1S t11·e ('_:111 -
didates of the av:iilability for all 
r ounlries of ll1e g: 1·..inl. sl1Q\\'Il 
111 lhe printed onnoun~e ents al-
re:ILl) issue<i . · . 
·pendents ,vlll be given to grant-
ees studying in ,\ustralia, Ceylon, 
ll epublic of China, Fin1and, Ger-
mru1J1, India, J apan, Korea, Nor-
'l\'3)· , J>oiiugal, arid Turke)'. 
Travel for dependents is not , 
provided in the g r:int. 
To s upple1nent 1nai11tenance 
and tuition srllola rships gr:inted 
to .\1ne1·ican stuJents bj' w1i-
versities, priv ".le donors and for-· 
eign govei·nments> a lin1ited ;.um-
uer of travel grants are av Ilahle. 
These '.1.re f o1· stUd': tn -F t'JJlce, 
G<?.t'm(ln:•, Isr1el , Il::tlJ· , Poland, 
J~omJ11i.~1 , S11:lin~ c::,.,.t'tlt•n , 1·u rke~, 
,111d •'\"t1··0~].l\·i .. 
iii •lfl itlon · .lie lnls cf-
J i·c; 11; tl1l' L E Gov n1me11t , 
111(' J11stitt1tc .iso ' :id .iniStei ~ 
.:.Pr;i:oxi:1:;• t el~ 10!! J.',;,J.l'lls ot-
f1·re,(J ' • InPri :"':.111 1· 1J1_1::i t c s tu 
lt r1ts s0\·e1 il forei cr1 ,.o ... ·ern-
:11ent:-:., trnive r s"itic-s .mJ p1·iv.1tu 
10!101· ..... Tt1ese- fot·eiz11 gr311ts'' 
• 
Pe(luc:i t ions \\'ill l:'L: ~lPi lliL 
nosl l1C J \ 'il:: in tl1e r 1 e~Lit' i· ~ 
of 1·ants for ,i\Jneri\_· 111s l• r 
o\re1·se~1s l>ec..iu.se .of ti1tj esit 
of tli e .;ov0 1·n1neFlt to i·e)lt1c· 
t1·avel ovp-1·sea.s Jt 'Iii~ tiinc. 
Goi11petitio11 for su<·l; -1'~::: ·il., 
thr 1·cfo1·e, i 10 :·til tl ~c_· krc1.\.:1·. 
1·11e oun1i':•e1·· .. bf 1'9G9- 'j1 r J11t"' 
for -\111eric311s r11a~· , oi1 tfll' .1\'-
e1·:1gc, he rCOu<.:e-!I ~1s 111ticl1 -~ 
t \\'O- thii 'CIS f1·om t11e {)l'eCC: li11 
~·e~1_1· . 
·, . 
1·1:L' \'.'Jl'.tls i1·e _ ;t.\'~i.i.l:llle 
I 1'}11 to .\ u ...-t1~1 :1, r 1'JJlt:E!, Ge 1·-
f mJ11:, Icc_•lJncl, Is r ::i.el, llJ l:· , \lex-
ico, I>olai1-,l , !?01nani ~1, 5,,eUon, 
S\\·itzerlan•I, Tunisi::r, Tu1·ke;. , 
l J 'l t1:'<Jsl:1\·i.1 •. In Gerr\1,lfl~· , Po-JJGrt uf U1e e(Jut·ation,.11 _~lllti U 
l u1·-ql ex(·i1apgc: IJI'Ogi ~im 01 tl1 
i::.s. I>ep;:irtr11er1t ·of Sl~1te. 'fl1e 
~~·e11er;tl pu11)o::;e·of the JJI"ORl a1;\, 
~t(l1 ni111sterelf 11~· tl1e J11stitttte ,f 
l11t ernJt ion:1l _Educatio11, is tcJ i11 
(' r e;tse .1nutu~1l un1iL·1·~t111{iin It•-
t,ve'en the people 01 t11e l'1iite<i 
SlJtes ~J t.l1vse of oll1e1· cot111- ~ 
tl' l ('S, 
\ p1) li<.'atio11 fo1·ms :uid d,_·t~ulllrl 
iIU01· 111at1on for st t'IU·e11ts cu rrcnt-
l;• ~n.r·olle{ l iI1 f!O\\'Jl' ti C11ive1·sit~ ­
m:i: Uc olJtJiI1ed f 1·0111 tl1~ c a 1npus 
Fulli1·ir.ht P1·ograrn .\dvisor, f ) t', 
Stanton \\'or11rleJ·. 
\\'ith co111petition g 1·e:itl: in-
creaSLl.Cl , 0111y· C3.I1did:J tes \\1ho f11l-
ly n1eet eligibi'l ity require1neat s · 
:111d other selection c riteria \Viii 
be consit!ered . App licants must 
·be U.S.' ci tizens at the time of 
,lpplic ~1 tion, must ge11er3ll;' i>e · 
profic ie11t i11 tile lai1gt1age of tl1e 
11ost country, and , exce1)t \\1l1ere 
noted belO\\', 1nust have a bache-
Ior 's llegr ee or its equivalent 
by the beginning dote of the 
grant. Stude nts \vho already hold 
the doctoral deg ree are not eli-
gihle to apply. Preference " 'ill be 
given to cand illates \vho have 
had no previous extended stud) 
or r esicien<:e"'ab1·oad , and \~· 110 a 1·e 
under 35 yea r s of age. · 
!<.Ul\l .JJJtJ I~o111~~ni.1 .::u1 J.l lo \·;~u it't 
f<>l' d<--'t)e11tie11t s is 111r·Ju(led. 
• 
I 
• 
-
• 
THE •LLTOP Octob« 4. 1111 
Developmen.t ·:<:enter ·open 
chil ren'·s health • improve to 
lloward University i5 nation-
a lly knov.n for !ts outstanding ed-
ucational br:inc hes in the col-
ler;es of I.!beral ,\rts, La,v, 
. Iediclne, Dentistry, Religion, 
ond Soc ial \Vork. Howl!'.·er , !n 
the College of ~ledicine , the De-
partment of Pediatrics must l L 
ri i\'en 5})<:cial .1·ei·ognit ion as J re-
. ;ult CJf its ne\llo·ly or_gru1ized Ctul(: 
!Je\ elopmenl C linic. 
1·11e t· 11ilt.i Develop1nent Clini 1.. . 
1>1·oject :1Llministered l>} tl 1ic1 L)e-
p.1rt111e11t (1f 1>e1liatrics at I Io'~ ll't1 
r·1oivers ity was opened las SPpl 
L'ri,J er. Supported in fJJlt 111 
i·:1nl r-i:orn t11e l~. S_ C h1J ,J t·e11's 
t •lt'• ·u Jnt! J.ltt; L>ep31·tn1ent 0f 
fi(· ltli, !·du<· at ion, ,111d \\' e lfa 1 L, 
th· llnir tiff~i·s .t comprelier1.si\ 1.. 
se1·ies of se1·-.:it t'S for cl1 ilt11·e11 
.· 
by Cheryl Gale 
Dr, Polard P. ·scott is the 
project director, professor and 
head of the Department of Pedi-
• oitrics. Acting as l.ledical and 
. .\.ssoclate project DI rector or the 
Cent et· is Dr. Pearl Rosser, 
~I. !) . ,\ ccor ding t o Dr. Ros-
ser, the 1nain ol.Jjectives of the 
clinic .ir to provide training in 
the earl) detection or. the de-
velop1nenta~ problems in ~ hildren 
.Ull l to e:rr1ploj tt1e lJ.test ~d 1nost 
effec\ive tee hniques or diagnosis 
,uid t 1·C'at1ne11t. f)r. Rosser al,:,1 
u1llic 4tell th.tt the project l 
n ost I) · 6nc e r11ed \Vitti edt1cale1_i-
1 \ retJ i· !L <I ;U\(l Ji.::>J.dvant 'l~e<I 
..:t1il•lre11. 
• 
' 
nurses, mltritionists, and a 
speech pathologist and audiolog-
ist. ottier staff include- a li-
censed practical nurse and sup-
porting c lerical a.~cf secretarlill 
service. 
The Child Development Clinic 
works in c lose collaboration with 
the Genetlcs Unit on rfo\\•ard's 
campus. Together . they have 
the capac1t; lo "ork \l'Onder s for 
.:l!l}' c hilli seeking their help · 
' 
• 
• 
') su~>e<'lc(1 of l1avi11i:, de .. :elop1ner1t 
p1·<1 .;l 1•t,)5 , 1111.;se serv1Les a1·e 
1\ ,1il ~tl '.e f1·ee of chJ1·,;e to ol! 
·h i1<11·cn tr1 tl1E \1 .1sl1ington ~1rc._, 
f1·0111 I i1ih to 'tl1e ii;;e of t\\-'elve . 
· •~l,tln• Or. I<o5scr in th~ 
;ucres' of the clinic is a 'taff 
r hl hl; <'ompetcnt :ind cffit ient 
\\'O t'kP t'~ . Tl1e ~t...Jf is J. multi-
J1sciplin iry one. Tl1e c linic has 
nhi sici lJl~ .I\ ~til al!l e in tl1e spec -
UNITED 
GIVERS 
Tl1l puri>oses of the centc>r· 
~1 1·e ti1e diagnosis, ti e~1tme11t , 
ev.ilu~tion, counseling and fol-
lo,v-t1p of cl1il,lren \•:t10 are bo1·n 
\\'I ll 01· \\110 f1.1ve :J.cquired L- -
·velopment al proulems of ear l 
cl1ilrJl1ooll. 
• 
. iJ lties of l'e<ti .1trics , neu1·olog) , 
})S \-ch l ·1t 1·: , opl1tl1aln1ology, gen-
e!firs, 01thopelllcs, neurosi= 
~er) , pll) s ialii)" 1 r <1di0Jog;.· , anf1 
otol ~•r)· 11 ~olog- j; Staff rnemllers 
u1<' luJe p s)·c holog ists, soci ;ll 
servic, personnel , child L[eve lop-
n1ent spc< iJlists, p'ublic health -, 
FUND 
• • 
• 
< 
• 
• 
• 
·. Selections "'ill IJe malle on 
• 
• 
' 
tlie llas is of J.Ca(len1ic ai1d, ·01 
professional recor<l , tl1e feasi-
bility of the applicant• s proposed 
stutJ;' ,plru1, l1is person a l qual-
. • ificatlons , and evidence that his 
selection for a gr ,uit \\'OUld help 
to advance the aim s of tile pro-
g·ra1n. 
Creative :ind perfor1ning 
artists \Vho "·ish~ to s tudy abroall 
a r e not 1·ec1ui1·ed to have a bach-
elo r 's degr ee but the)' must li::ive 
four year s of professional stud) 
or equivalent experience. .\p-
plic:ints in social \vork must 
have at least two years of pro- Be one of the more than a hundred students r---------:-----------------, 
fessional experience after the I ' I 
lvlaster ,. of Social work degree. to win this outstanding opportunity . You will . Hughes Aircraft Company, Scientific Education Office . I 
Applicants in the field of med!- study at'-a prominent university through the. I P.O. Box 90919, Los Angeles, Calif. ~0009 I 
cine must have an M.D. at the Hughes Fellowship Program . Work·study and I Please send me information aboul Hughes Fellowships. I 
time of application. • ' I 
Two types of grants are avail- futl -study academic year plans are offered. I Name (pr; niedl : I 
able through !IE under the Fu!- You will gain professional experience with full- . I 
bright-Hays Act : U.S. Govern- • time sum·mer assignments in Hughes research I Address • I 
ment Full Grants, and U, S. d d 1 t 1 b t · y t k I I Government Travel Grants. , an eve opmen a ora or1es. ou may a e I c;1y Slate •z;p I 
A full award will provide a advantage of a variety of assignments througti I iinina:J:l-M ~ 0 En•;-, n Doctoral I am interested in obt~ ___ a'Sler's r. ,,._._. I 
grantee with tu!t!on;,malntenap'ce planned rotation. -
for one academic year in one I 1e11owship in the field of , I 
country, round-trip transporta- Requirements : B.S . degree for Master 's Fel ' j ~ I 
tion, ~ealth and accident lnsu.r- . lowships ; tv1 .S. degree for Engineer and ~-I 1 have (or expect) a Bachelor's degree · I 
ance and an incidental allowance. (Field! I 
countries participating in the full toral Fellowships; u . s. c~ns ·~ '?de point I by . 
grant program will be : Argentina~-+----~a~v~e~ra~ ~ · . - out of a possible 4 .0; I (Mo., Yr.) I 
Australia, Austria, Belgium- se ection by H'ughes Fellowship Committee . I trom • - - 'c... • I 
' 
• 
• 
Luxe·mbour , I Institution) I 
;. li~"'"--'"''"'"E!!!'1Rl'/l • c of China, Colom- For ~addiiional information, complete and . air· I GPA is out of pas.s;b1e .. I 
bla, Costa Rica, Denmark, Ecua-· I I 
dor. Finland. ~ranee, Germany, mail form to : : I r Also have (or expect) Master 's degree in • 
Gree<;e, Iceland,. India, Iran, Ire- fFieldl I 
land, Italy, Japan, Koreh, Ma:lay- Hughes' Airc raft Company, Scientific.Education I by I 
sla, Mexico, the Net erlands, Office, P.O. Box r-- ------------- ---i I CMo.,Yr.I I 
New Zealand, Norway, Peru, the 90919 A 1 HUGHES • I lrom ~ . Philippines, Port11g.al, Spain, ' Los nge es, I I (lnst;tution) I 
Sweden, Thailand, Trinidad, Tur- Cali fornia 90009. L __ ________________ J I GPA ;s out of poss;b1e • I 
k ti Unit d Kingd •' , .~ H UG t<t!. A 1R C Rlrif1 CO "'ll'•N~ • I ey, . 1e e om, . u s CITIZENSHIP IS REQUIRED . -
Uruguay, and Venezuela. . An CQual OPPorlUnityemployer - M & F • L ____ ....::. _____ .:....~=- - _::.... ______ _J 
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"AIN'T GONNA SHUFFLE NO MORE'' •• Meridian Hill women .voice their impatience and 
determination for free bus service, ·lower hot shoppe price•, · be ' ter phone •ervice, and a host 
of other thinqs ~
• 
''Womarl Power'' helps l\'ieridian 
l 
When hundreds of students 
gathered in . front ¢ the Ad-
ministration Building last Fri-
day atternoon, several carrying 
signs and posters, many onlook-
ers stared in disbelief and mum-
bled, "Oh, no, not again.'' 
by Pearl Stewart · · 
' facility will be operation on a ~teridian residents witnessed 
limited basis during the week many of these changes this week, 
beginn1ng September 30. and seem to be satisfied with the 
RECREATION ROOM: This results. The increased bus ser-
room will be open oµ a contin- vice and lowered rates are 
uous basis twenty~four hours especially appreciated. A com-
dally for ;ise of students for ment made by one resident ap-
study .in l recreation effect11'1! pears to sum up the general 
today. oplnloo: ''Do we have to dem-
i AUNDRY: corrective action onstrate for everything we need · 
to repair and r.i aJ..ntain for good around here?' ' 
operating condition all equip-~ · 
• • 
• 
• 
\lanaging programs ne~d ... 
greatei- Black emphasi~ · 
by Jo.hn Turner Jr. 
What showd 'be the vehicle by 
which yoWlg Americans are 
groomed to be the governmental 
leaders of tomorrow ls In real-
lty a railrrad train barreling 
toward a destination that is lily 
white. . 
The Civil Service- Commls-
- sion's management intern pro-
gram is in effect perpetuating 
the pr~sent pa1,1city of Black peo-
ple in top-level governmental 
positions. For, this program, to 
a great degree, is integrated to 
the same extent that Howard 
University is Integrated. The 
Civil Service Instituted this pro-
gram so "that there would always 
be an available reservoir of young 
people ready to step Into needed 
positions In the government. 
There are roughly two types of 
management Interns. 
The first type must pass the 
Federal Service Entrance Ex-
am1nation; then, he must take an 
additiooal test to become eli-
gible fer the program. Also in-
clud4jd are oral interviews and 
questiooaires. To illustrate how 
dlftlcult these appointments are 
to obtain, out of 14000 students 
last year ooly 570 became ellgi-
ble for the program. This severe 
screening obvl.owlly must hit 
hardest at the Black applicant. In 
a spot survey, made by the csc, 
in July, of 15 governmental agen-
cles, out of 387 Jnterns oruy 13 
were Black •• • a UtUe more than 
three per cent. 
The Summer Intern program ls 
patterned after the regular pro-
gram wlth the dlfference ~belrig 
that there is a heavier emii!Iais 
on general education about man-
~ agement. The main aim is _tn in-
terest- college students in enter-
' . Ing the permanent ' Intern sys-
tem. The pay ranges from GS#3' 
to GS#7 depending upoo the per-
son's degree of education. 
• (The starting pay scale for 
permanent Interns ls usually at · 
GS# 7 ivith a great probability 
, of advancing at least to GS#12 
- after five years.) 
In order to be accepted, sUC)1-
mer interns must take the Civil 
Service Examination for Sum-
mer Employment or the quivalent 
of such. , 
F igures conce rning these In-
terns ar e not as easy to obtain 
. "'"" -. 
as those concernJng the perma-
nent interns. However, in the 
DeJ)attment · of- Health · .Educa-
tion and Welfare, there were no 
more than 20 Blacks out of about. 
250 Interns. . 
The management int~rn pro- . 
gram ls a beautiflll thing. There 
are endless things that a person 
can learn and experience ••• ·and 
still get paid for it. Why in this 
age of the ''white liberal'' and. 
••mounting opportunity for fhe • 
Black man•• ls the percentage of 
Blacks so poor? UndOUbtedly, 
mlseducatioo In ,Substandard 
schools ls a major reason. How-
ever, another contributing factor 
ls that not enough Black even 
• know about the intern program. 
It is up to the Black college to 
Inform its students. We cannot 
wait for the white man to :do it 
for us. - ·- · 
• 
However, this demonstration 
did not turn out to cbe a repeat 
of last sprlng's : takeover. It had 
been planned by Meridian Hall 
residents In order to have their 
demands for Improved services 
and facilities met immediately. ment in the coli. operated laundry c h r •. s IJ •• a n for the convenience of 1.lt l'idian ~ and t-ASC co1nmittees (Continued from Page 3) • 
As soon as the students reach-
ed the administration Building, 
Wendell ~1organ, assistant Trea-
surer; informed them that the 
committee appointed by Presi-
dent James M. Nabrit had taken 
action on various matters con-
cernmg the "residents of Meridian 
Hill. 
Gwenetta Douglass, President 
of tl)e Association of WomenStu-
dents, then asked the students 
to remain where they were until 
the . filers describing this ac-
tion were released. She further 
stated that .µ all of the demands 
1vere not met sufficiently, ••we'll 
be Mack.'' 
Immediately afte.nvard leaf-
lets, describing the changes that 
would be made, were distributed'. 
The coeds demands \Vere met 
o,s follows: 
BUS SERVICE: continuous 
free bus service from 7:30 a.m. 
to 1 1:20 p.m., Monday through 
Friday, and 7:30 a.m • . to 10:3!> 
p'.m. on Saturday · began. Mon-
day, September 30, 168. 
FOOD SERVICE: Effective Im-
mediately for lunch, Friday,Sept. 
27, and continuli1g thereatter, the 
students were ·served a la carte 
meals at a discount comparable 
to prices in campus cafeterias. 
Effective Monday, Sept. 30, 
beginning \~!th br\eaktast, tlje 
Uni ve rs it y•s Board Plan 
and the discounted 'Ir la carte 
prices went lnto · ~ffect. I 
.~ food advi~ory commltt~ 
• composed cf students, Universi~y 
and Hot Shoppe officials will be · 
constituted to meet frequently for 
consideration of food service 
•. 
• problems. at Meridian Hill. 
SECURIT·x: The. Chief of 
University security has been de-
signated, in company with stu-
dent representatives, to condl!ct 
a study of security problems 
existing in the Meridian lilll area 
and to . make recommendations to 
be implementell immediately 
thereafter. 
·rfic P~ysical Plant locksrnith 
· 1vill investigate and correct com-
r}l ::i.i'n .. c; dealing \Vt.th f ::i11It: 1 and 
n1ultip1e operation of room locks 
and keys and security of .roorras. 
INFIRMARY: Authority has 
been . g!ve11 to the Dean of the 
Medical School in cooperation 
\vith the Director of Health Ser-
vice to ,t3.ke steps to establish 
imrpediately· an lnfirn1ary on the J 
seventh floor of )-Iericllan Hill 
1vith proper staffing and equip-
ment. It is anticipated· th1t this 
Hill re:;idents. ~ 
INDIVIDUAL PERSO L HA.IR 
CARE: ::)ean Calhoun In pera-
tlon with t!le Building Manager 
will set aside rooms for the 
personal· care ·ot hair for l\<!erld-
ian Hill residents. SpecJal pro-
fessional equipment will be or-
dered Immediately. 
The commercial beauty salon 
In the building 1vill be required 
to reserve discount rates for 
student residents of Merldlan 
Hill. 
TELEPHONE SERVICE: Tele-
phone company will be recpested 
to survey the telephone Installa-
tion to provide iml)~ed ser-
vice. Twenty-four hour telephone . 
service will be continued. 
As Miss Douglass read the 
list of concessions, the crowd 
cheered enthusiasticallly. How-
ever, alter the demonstration 
ended, several students express-
ed skepticism. One coed remark-
ed, ''This is too goodtobetrue.'' 
Another student said, ''I'll be-
lieve it when it all comes true. 
I've ~heard promises before.'' 
Os " 
• 
centrate Its efforts in the pol-
itical arena by attracting as many 
national politicians as possible •. 
other areas from whch-Pro-
Ject !-\ warene~s hopes to bring 
speakers are : athletics, the mil-
itar y establ1shrne11t, and ''tola-
tionhood'' (the establishment of · 
a separat Black nation). Mr. 
Christian •tr esses · that Project 
Awa1·eness is onlj: sponsoring, . 
not advocating any policies or 
actions and adds that Project 
Awareness' number 0ne :!unction 
ls to present cont•·overslal 
speakers and issues. 
The Publications. Co:nmittee 
for the Afro-American Review, 
under Paula Giddings as its 
newly elected editor. will again 
service Howard's community 
with samples of Black art, poe-
try, J;i,zz and essays. The ten-
tative planr"!ill be to have three 
• issues fo~ tru: school year. Any 
student wishing to contribute his 
O\; her talents, may contact Paula 
Giddings. More Information 
• 
a 
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about this publication will be -
posted later. 
' , 
eral Information medium for all 
activities In the college of Lib-
era( Arts, Tentative plans are 
for a bi-weekly publication. 
• 
The Elections Committee, In 
charge of co-ordinating elections 
in the College-of Libera!_ Arts, 
will be chaired by ?.Jlchael Haw-
kins. Elections this se me st er 
will include: secretary and 
Treasurer of LASC,SeniorClass 
Representatives, two Liberal 
Arts - student members for the 
Liberal Arts Student Judiciary. 
· The aim of the Public Relations 
Committee ls tcx "publiciZe 
meetings, activities and functions 
sponsored by the Council and its 
co mmittees.'' Theodora Lan- · 
caster is its newly elected chair-
' 
·· Nominations for vacant offices In 
· LASC will be held on October 
4th, In the Penthouse Auditoriu1n . 
Elections will be on October 18th;-
from 8:00 A. 111. until 6 :0v P. M. 
In the voting booths on main cam-
pus. 
The Grapevine will be edited 
by Cynthia· McCoy. It will be 
respoosible for .. reporting c.ur -
rent activities, council activities, 
and personal messages from its 
otncers to the LA student body • 
The paper will se"e as- -a gen- • 
• 
man. 
The student \velfare committee 
and the specia) projects commit-
t"e are In the process "of J1lan-
ning a program. ii-lore lnforma-
• 
. lion concerning these t"·o com-
mittees will ~ pjYsted at a later 
date, 1 
• 
--l'he LASC ott!ce is " on the 
third fioor and to your right" 
·says l\1r. Christian.[ Anyone is 
invited '' to come Of! µp. 1 ' 
HUS.+. Cultural Committee 
,,, 
' . 
• 
Breed Presents . 
Vibrations 
f Black Liberation 
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Polemic group seeks 
Washington's ••Negro Assem-
bly' ' labels Itself ••Polemic" . 
P roducer, Reiginald Far n1er, and 
dlr ector-playwr ite T<l!l Harris 
• did '<:the ••getting it t og.ether•• ' 
this summer when they created 
the theatre at 136 5 Kennedy St. 
~. w. The theat re, which seats 
approximately onA hundred peo-
. 
by Jo Ann McKnight 
Hall . The theatre's founde rs are 
aiming to\vard the gro,vth of an 
art house in which 311 the arts 
may be pr acticed in r elations hip 
to one another. 
The theat~e's pr oducer, Regl-
1 nald Far mer, primary concern 
Is "helping young people . of our 
' . commw11ty r ealize thelr._theatrl-
1 - l The Anacostia Neighborhood Museum in S. Washington begi n s. 
. pie ts lined bJ! profes s!onal \Vorks 
t:.y Pierr e Leclere Branch \Vhich 
have been •borrowed' from the 
Gamlt Art Galler y at seventE!'enth 
and Columbia Road, N. w. Also 
shown are tile . works of Black 
artists such as Robert Chico 
cal ambitions by creatlilg scho-
larships and grants through 
workshops In acti ng, directing, . 
producing dance, and other 
phases of dramatic arts and en-
ttirta!nment.' • These workshops 
its second year of operation. The purpose of the mus~um is IC! 
• bring pleasurable learning to people in their own nci~hborhood 
• 
. ' 
Electric Circys comes to Constitution H-all 
The Kl'alnls Consort Is /h~aded 
by Benlard Kr•lnls;•whohas been 
deacrtlied as the world's leading 
recorder player. With him In 
the consort fllll !JI! Eric Leber, 
. -,. 
The Electric Circus, direct 
from its home on st. Mark's 
place, East Village, New York 
City, will oiler a ''medla-melee' ' 
at Const!tutlop Hall on Saturday, 
October 19 at 8: 30 P. M. Rep-
resentatives of all branches of 
the performing arts will be on 
stage that evening, Including the 
Kralnls Consort, a Medieval and 
Renaissance consort of lnstru- · 
mentalists; the Downto\vn Tan-
• 
giers Rockin' R\}ythm and Blues 
Band, one of the iop rock bands; 
a contemporary dance ensemble 
(to be announced) ; electronlc 
tapes by composer !'.lorton Su-
botni~k, whose ''Silver Apples of 
the tdoon'' Is the first best~ 
seller In the avant-gard cate-
gory;· contemporary film makers; 
and expert projectionists who 
will present a psychedelic light 
show. 
• a versatile musician Who plays 
HaJ1)Slcord, recorder, andkrum-
. mhorn, and Bruce Haynes, play-
ing recorder and baroque. oboe. 
a club in New York's East Vil-
lage whltj) has become one of . 
the city's most magnetic attrac-
tions. Among the Electric Cir-
cus• regular customers are found 
Leonard Bernstein, SelJI Ozawa, 
Lukas Foss, and Leontyne Price. 
Top European stage dlrectors, 
Including Herbert von Karajan's 
lighting director tor his Metro-
politan Opera production of The 
Valkyrie, ·are constant visitors, 
Poet's Corner • 
, The Downtown Tangters. Rock-
. in• Rhythm and Blues Band ts a 
newly-formed group which has 
already scored successes at such 
successtul clubs as Manhattan's 
Scene, Buffalo's Inferno, New 
Jersey's Vineyard, as well as the 
Electric Circus. The 'group Is 
·composed· of Bill Cb41nock, gut. 
tar; Dan Federle.I, organ; Wen-
dell John, bass and lead s inger; 
and Vincent l!.opez, drums. 
Last winter, the club burgeon-
ed out tillb two •'Electric Christ-
mas•• concerts at Carnegte Hall, 
featuring a revolutionary mixture 
of media. The concerts were 
both sold out, and the New York 
Times described the experience: 
••The new age Is coming upon 
us with a rush and a lot of no-
tions are going to have to be 
revised ••• a kind of total theatre 
In which the human vo!ce - (ls) 
mingled with lights, electronic 
i;ounds, Improvisation, and i a 
completely new outlook on what 
I . 
THE AGE OF YOUT HS 
This 
·s 
The 
Age 
Of 
Youths. 
Young 
People 
Whose 
Blood 
Flows 
With . 
Dynamic 
Vigor 
• 
• 
• 
For change, change, change. 
• 
Change to better our world 
Change to advance human 
latlons 
• 
r e -
Change for peace, for tranquil-
This 
Is 
The 
Age 
ity. . 
• 
• 
Of ; ~ 
Youths. · i 
War, war, war they abhor. ;· 
P~ace, pe_~ce, peace they trum-
pet. -Co. 
Freedom, freedom, freedom they 
. •· 
sing In chorus • 
Justice, justice, justice they echo 
In their tongues . 
Oh catalyst of hu man. 1>,rogr ess , 
.\ct on ' 
.\ct on 
. \ct on. 
The purveyorsl of static civili-
zation 
Will be consumed In your 
F lame of human reaction . 
• 
J OINT SMOKER-RUSH 
pre sen t1:d b y 
A rmett es & Sc a bbard 
and Blade 
'Sunday, ·Oct . 6, 1968 
3:00 - 5:00 
Penthouse Auditorium 
Refreshments - Mus ic - Fun 
• 
LIGHT MY FIRE, P ART II 
Everyone wel come ! 
• 
•• 
' 
- O'. • '· 
Foryvard to human brotherhood. 
Forward to human progress. 
Forward to a peaceful \vorld. 
Boevl Zank.II 
' ODE TO T HE INT ANGIBLES 
Directing the visuals and elec-
tronic tapes will be Anthony h1ar-
tln ol the San Francisco Tape 
Center, and working with him will 
be a team of talented film pro-
jectionists. 
The original Electric Circus Is constitutes 1nus~c . •• '' .. 
The roach got away, 
B\Jt why am I' c r ylng? 
l'Ylust I stay, 
. ' 
Corcoran Gallery begins 
.., ; In this 
Mixed up, fuck ed up, 
Ass kicked world? 
• 
Compare this to dying: the es-
. sentlill act. 
Jilni series with comedy 
__ Love, what of it? 
Hate, lots of It. .~ 
Truth, none of It. "-. 
Beauty, son1e ot II : 
an Innocent child; 
a tear shed In hap-
pines s. 
• 
On Thursday evening, October 
10 at 7:30 P . M. In the 1\ udl-
torium, The Corcoran Gallery of 
art will present THE SHA!\1&-
LESS OLD 1!. ADY as the first 
• film of the 1968-69 MEMBER-
SlilP FILM SERIES. Directed 
and written by Rene ~lllo, this 
Bitter today gone tomorrow: 
hope. 
' wonderfully heartwarming and " 
' 
Sanity reigns, behold its• wither-
ing fruits. 
I long to be, out of It . 
looking In, 
non- existent, 
mind unchaiI1ed 
; state of euphoria: 
· •• ~!AD.'' 
What of tl1e reac h '~ He lives; 
Little roaches \VIII go on to 
nighe r education. 
What of the man ? Hf dies; 
Little men \\:ill fol lo\v ,. r-hlnrl . 
What of me? 
I pretend to be. 
B. S. 
• 
' 
compasslonaCe French film Is 
based on a story by Bertoli I 
Brecht and stars Sylvie, Malka 
Rtbovska, Victor Lanoux and 
Etienne Blei:ry. THE SHAME-
LESS O\'D LADY Is 70 year old 
l\1adame. Berthe, who after de-
votu}g most of her JUetlme to 
her husband and family, finds 
t,ers ell ·a v..1dow. Instead of 
grieving, she--jolns a young wait-
ress and a group of local an-
arthlsts , buys a .car : and brisk-
ly st!ts out for some del ight-
ful ly humorous adventures -
much to the conste rnatloo of her 
two sons and their families. Tjos 
thoroughly cllarming d nlovlng 
• 
The Howa.rd ·University Players 
~ -
and Drama Depart eat 
will present fo r their Open i ng Seasonal Show, 
''Simply Heave1ly ' ' 
• 
/l Negro p loy by L on9s to n ~ughes 
• 
Oct. ?it, ?5, L!:. , 31, 1968 Nov . l , 2 at 8 30 
in the Ira Aldr i dge T heat re 
' Ti eke ts wi 11 be on sole ot th e box ol fi ce . 
f 
For Reservations~ Call 
OU .7-6100 797-1517 
• 
film has taken four International 
festival prizes and has been high-
ly acclaimed by movie critics 
throughout this country. 
Callee and cooldes will be ser-
- ved In the Gallery Atrium fol-
• 
Ipwlng the movie. Higher cate-
gory 1vlembers may bring two 
' guests each without charge. A 
cbntrtbutlon of Sl.00 each Is re-
quested for ·non- merrtbers who 
wish to attend. 
' 
' 
. 
. 
w ·Jlf) I t: S Al -1:.. - R E TA. I I. 
S,:1ec ialf'J 
G1i I erpri J eJ 
. ' ' 
Cosmetics 
• 
103 Discount 
wi th ad and I. D. ctYrd 
' 
B lack Own ed a nd Op.e-rat e d 
by Fo rmer Student ~ 
Phone - 232-1! 11 :; 
' . 0t11l1r t. t• 
Afro art 
have al ready been set up with 
such Instructors as Damon .w. 
Br azwell, who acted In Arena 
Stages "G~eat White Hope' • .• Mr. 
Brazwell will teach acting. Ted 
Harris, an off- Broadway play-
• wr ite, will be teaching or• •head-
lnl!I' • a workshop In Playwriting. 
and "OU\' own' ' l)lane Robl,nson 
will be leading dance workstJops • 
(Miss Robinson teaches balfet at 
Howard), . 
The company's schedule has 
• Included off broadway hits (by 
Mr. Harris . and Marlo FratU) 1"-
and original plays. Actor ~ 
Stakes ·Who Is one of the groups 
''main men'', expresses a d1s-
cust · 1n the lack of <J!allty Black 
plays. The group, according to 
Mr. stokes, Is constantly lo<*lng 
for good Black plays, however 
they find them very hard to come' 
by. Thia Is mainly <De to a void 
In theatre life as tar as "'black 
folk'' are concerned. We areJust 
waking 'lo the field of playwrtte. '· 
However Mr. Stokes is satisfied 
with the progress of the theatre 
•• "!l's 'a beautlflllth!ng••.Healso 
notes that the void ts slowly 
flllinc -- making the theat!;J Uie 
bell thing the w ashington has 
going for Itself ••• Black and In-
deed beautlfUl. 
Mr. Stokes will be seen regu-
larly In the productions at tho 
Polemic. He will be expected to 
appear in King Lear at the 
Arena stage In January. That 
production will be staged ·by 
Frank Silvera. 
Zlt.JC31t. 
oplys - .95* 
....... ..... , 
*Send a ny b lack & \\·h 1te or~ colo r 
photo (no negatives) a 11d the. ~ame 
.. S.,1>ingli ne ''cut out fro m any Sv.:in gline 
paC'kE1ge (or reasonable facsimi le) to : 
Pu~'TE R : MA RT. P .O . B o x 16 5 , 
Woodside, N .Y. 11 377. Enclose Sl,95 
cash.~ c heck, o r n1on e·y order (!to 
C.O.D .'s), Add sales tax ¥.:here appl i· 
cable . . ' 
Post t..• r rolled an<l mailed (post-
p a 1<.t) in st u rd y t ube. Or1g1n a l mat 
r1~1 l returned undamaged. S11tisfactio 
guaranteed 
Get a 
Swingline 
Tot Stapler 
. . 
-
• 
• 
I 
I 
• 
• I 
• • 
. 
. 
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H.atred as 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
· by Bobby I 10.ac 
WrOte wet' Robert Frost,' 
••Forgive O Lord my little jokes 
on Thee, and I'll forgive Thy 
great big one on me.•• This, In 
part, Is perhaps the sentiment 
of most Black people In America 
today. For they are all victims 
of a great hilarious joke - - one 
about which few of them \Viii 
ever laugh or be able to for-
give. 
The joke began long ago; th,e 
result lingers .aJ\11 the stench, 
like decaying flesh, hangs heavy 
and thick throughout the nation. 
\Vrite l\vO Dlack psychiatrists, 
Wlllia1n II. Grier nnd Price M. 
Cobbs In their recl!nlly publish-
ed book. ·Black Rage,• ''The pe-. 
culiar institution continues to ex-
• . 
<?rt its evil infiuence over the 
nation. The practice of sla-
very stopped over a hundred 
years ago, but the minds of· our 
c itizens have neve1· been freed.'' 
In speaking of the legacy of 
slavery, authors Grier and Cobbs 
refer to what has been labelled 
by ~lelvllle J. Herskovits the 
''toughness of culture.'' .i\ ~ort 
· of' cultural resiliency \vhlch ·en-
• ables certain traltstosurvlvethe 
· pressures of, ti1ne and the spon. 
t:ineity of human in1pulses. 
TO THINE OWN. SELF BE .TRUE - Eldridge Cleaver, Minister 
of Education fo( th~ Block Panthers. appeals to Block people to 
understand what· it means to tl-f Bloc~ in o white world. 
Assert tlie co- authors of Black 
Rage, ''We m11st conclude tl1at 
much of the (psychological) path-
ology we see in l.Jl3ck people to-
d:i y had its genesis in slavery.'' 
·rhree centuries of legal, fol-
lo\\·ed bi quasi-legal; oppression 
Cleaver's 'Sou-I on Ice' 111ecords 
~dentity 
. . 
Bla-;k Man's quest for 
- ,...,. ' ., 
W. E .. B. DuBois said that the 
best way to see the white Ameri-
can self ls through the "souls 
of black folk.'' Indeed, Eldridge 
Cleaver• s •soul On Ice' Is the 
mlr~r, whl~h, with shary focus, 
reflects a twisted American 
Image. . 
Cleaver's imprisonment in 
Folsom Prison in California pro-
• bably was the prirne watering 
agent for sprouting the seeds of 
his imaginative genuis. There 
are many former 11 hibe1·nating'' 
thoughts revealed frqrn Cleaver's 
soul. Progressing .from his in-
carceration at age eighteen on a 
• marljuama charge, to a militant 
Black leader, and then to a more 
pensive, militant leader, Cleaver 
writes \vith much "together-
ness.' ' 
'Soul On Ice' has several 
• themes. The Black man's con-
cept of himself is one relevant 
idea. For exainple, in the be-
ginning a young Cleaver questions 
his identity; he expresses his in-
voluntary love for the white 
woman. . The anxiety brought 
about as he thinks of his .feel-
ings causes him to have a ner-
vous breakdown. The "soul'' 
could represent here his Inner 
feelings toward an icy Image of 
the white woman. , 
A second thesis Is related to 
Cleaver's ~legory on the fan-
tasy of the Ultrafernlnine Doll 
(the white woman) and theSuper-
human Menial (the Black man). 
Cleaver presented In a second 
major shift In the tone of his 
work a mystical story with sex· 
ual overtones about the Mlnd(the 
white man) and the Body ( the 
Black man). The Mind used his 
thinking capacity in more abUn-
dance than his physical abUlty; 
this produced the fragile, effemi-
nant 1body. The opposite Is true 
of the Body. So, If we look at 
the Ultrafeminlne Doll as a dell· 
cate Ice piece, then the theme 
again can be applied. 
The third thesis Is an approx-
imation of Cleaver's final shift 
In attitude as he becomes pro-
gressively philosophical. The 
fire of the Black soul , Is seen 
as a catalyst In melting Icy 
attitudes of the white man. 
The'Sm1! On · Ice' title helps to 
"tie Cleaver's Ideas together. We 
see that In Cleaver's correspon-
dence with his white, female law-
by Lillian Wheel er 
yer, there ls a slow. warmth en-
gendered In the form or Clea-
ver's confidence, boldness, and 
definiteness. These qualities are 
products of the lawyer's ''aware-
ness'' of his early numbness and 
uncertainties. 
c1 .. aver's boldness Is trans-
formed into a. militant Black 
., - mood, which initiates a sudden 
hatred of the white man. ..\s 
written in an ungraded essay In 
a prison class, Cleaver rhetori-
cally asks, ''Hov: ,can I love the 
man who raped my mother, kil-
led my father', enslaved my an-
cestors, dropped atomic bombs 
on Japan, killed off the Indians, 
and keeps me cooped up in the 
slums?'' 
Then, Malcolm X Is assassi-
nated. Cleaver's former white 
hatred ls somewhat sharply alJe. 
vialed. There are mixed re-
actions followed by an analytical 
study of Black and white 1\meri- • · 
cans. Cleaver's mood has shift-
ed a third time. He becomes a 
cutting, cultural critic. 
Cleaver reviews the rotations 
of the white world. The present-
day white youths are attempting 
to escape the onus .of their 
father's history and the" Ameri-
can Life'' relic. He recognizes 
the new generation of white youth 
as "worthy of a Black man's re-
spect.'' 
• Cleaver attacks James Bald-
win's attitude on the hatred for 
Black and accepts Norman 
· Maller' s cold truths. 
Cleaver examines the white 
man's behavior toward the v1r1le 
mascullnlty Image ol the Black 
man In the sport of boxing. Par-
ticularly ple.rclng Is a beautiful 
metaphor about the boxing revo-
lution, There Is a change from 
the former enslaved champion, 
the white hope-Floyd Patterson- • 
to the "free•• Black champloo-
Muhammad All·who breaks away 
from his leash, beats his massive 
chest, starts talking, prQF1¥mlng 
himself the greatest, and spout" 
Ing poetry. 
Cleaver's thesis Is that the 
white American seeks .to deprive 
the Black American from co-
ordinating his Mind with his 
Body. It Is Implied that when 
both parts are In good working . 
order, there Is a danger of Black 
supe·rlarlty over the white man. 
Why? Because, as was lndlca-
' 
ted earlier, the Mind Is the su-
i>ertor part of the Omnipotent 
Administrator (the white man), 
while the body or this 1 Admin-
istrator is ineffective. 
Cleaver's last shift In mood 
Is a conyalescent cine. It is pen-
, 
slve, less narrow, and earnest. 
In the last chapter Cleaver ap-
peals to the Black woman to help 
the Black man. He adds that 
the Black man has been dead for 
400 years. His manhood and 
Identity 1~as been st!lpped. lie 
Is now returning from the dead . 
to rebuild, with his queen a _New 
City upon the ruins or Slavery, 
Suffering, and Death; 
With this last note Cleaver 
ends. In the silence and soli-
tude of his prison cell, Cleaver 
.confessed a symbolic Black 
American address. As with 
Cleaver's own convalescence, 
there Is a hope for a period of 
recuperation from an era of ; 
a critical sickness. The Ulnes 
that advocates Harry Golden's 
concept of vertical Integration 
.and horizontal segregation, or 
the virus which causes a spread 
of "equality'' upon the arrival 
ol Chubby Checker's Twist (the 
dance made Blacks and whites 
dance alike) are In need of ·a 
sllot of Cleaver's complex truths. 
of the Black !race by the ·white 
race has deformed and scarred 
the psyche of both ~lacks and 
whites, the authors contend, But 
for Blacks - the victims - for 
whom :•emancipation has yet to 
come,'' the humiliation and 
cruelty of the system of sla\"ery, 
created with the expressed goal 
of subverting and Jl"rvertlng 
Black manhood, Black assertive-
ness, and Black power, was 3: 
doubly cruel blow. 
The effect of white racl;;m was 
the precipitation of ~ kind or 
Black accomodatlon In which the 
ideal Black was (and remains) 
"a good nigger.'' He Is pas-
sive, nonassertiVe, and nonag-
gresslve. He has m'ade a vir-
tue of identification with ~he ag-
gressor, and he has adopted an 
ingratiating and co1npliant man-
ner. In puhlic his thoughts and 
feelings are eonsciously shaped 
In the direction he thinks white 
people \vant them to be. " 
The authors are careful in 
their ;ittack on "Uncle Tom-
isms.'' They point out that such 
was · the Black man's only means 
of survival In a world In \Vhic'h 
speaking up an~ self-assertwn 
meant being ruthlessly cut do\vn 
and being forever silenced. The 
Blacks who shuffled :Uong quiet-
ly \Vere realists, the authors con-_ 
tenJ. The psyc hological devices· 
used to survive today are rem-
iniscent of the years of slavery 
because Black men face 1nany of 
the same dangers now as then. 
Question -- What hapP<?ns when 
• • 
tlie forces of white agp:-r~ssion 
I 
against /Black falls ? When Blacks. 
acknowledge / ''Black Is Beau-
tiful'' and say with admiration 
''I'm Black and I'm proud?'' 
The answer - - Black Rage _ o 
••when flnall y the sleeping giant 
wakes and turns upon his tor-
mentors.'' 
The s9(!lal perversion or In-
tegration as :ui end in Itself 
becomes a senseless, Irrelevant, 
and pralseworthy goal; straight 
halr is no longer ''good'' and 
kinky halr ''bad.'' Group self-
hatred, which militates ag:ilnst 
the malntenence of mental equi-
librium, ls reduced; everythllig 
which Is of \\'hite origin becomes 
su._~pect b} Bl"it:ks ~'to a degree 
that approaches paranoia'' -~ 
ask the authors, with sarcastic 
wit ' 'Can '"e s 3.}' that white n1en 
hav'e d1·iv~n Black men mad?'' 
What of the tuture? Blacks 
\\'Ith their griefs, sorrows, blj-
temess, and hatreds will '•neve!' 
swallow their r age and go back 
to blind hopelessness." The 
authors hesitate to predict an . 
eventual massive, bloody _con-
frontation of Black against white, 
but they seeni certain t.hat the 
nation's current course, with its 
l.Jlatant white racist rationaliza-
tions, 3ss11res an eventual shO\\'-
dO\Vn. 
' \Vhat happens .when :u1 ir-
resistable force meets an im-
movable object? Revolutlo · st 
Thomas Jefferson orlce sald, ' 'I 
tremble !or my country when I 
reflect that God is just; that his, 
justice c:lnnot sleep forever.'' 
Fes_tival Afr.icana_ here 
• 
All the part1•:ipants or would- be a stimulating kick-off for the 
be pa rticipai1ts- -poets. actors, homecoming. 
dancers •• for the FESTIVAL Saturday, Oct. 19, Dan~e and 
AFRICAN A will be having a s_hort Drama. · The highlight of the 
meeting with Bibby Body Lawson Saturday show will be the lnstal-
(Doevl Zankll) In the TV lounge latlon of HUSA President Q. T, 
of the Student Ce11ter on Friday, Jackson and Vice President Bob 
October 4 (today) at 1:00 o'clock. ~lalson as honorary ••chiefs'' of 
Details of the FESTIVAL the Black University. The· show 
AFRICAN A· were-described in an will also feature some surprises. 
earlier issue. Make It a date to attend this 
~londay, Oct. 14, Film .show function. ;\ccordlng to Boevl, 
about Africa, Fine .~rts Bldg, ''II \VIII go a long way in en-
·rm. 3001. I . lightening Brothers and Sisters 
Wedn~<\ay, Oct. 16, Poet!")' _ about Africa with her social, 
reading featurin~ . the Black ' ~economic, and cultural ·develop-
Poets,~·1ne Arts ·Bldg., rm. 3001. ment up to date at no cost to 
Festival Afrlcana promises to i the students.'' 
• 
,::..Home.co ming note.s 
..... . . 
Atteftion oil compus orgonizotions: 
• 
· If you plan to participate in t~e Homecoming f1arade 
pl ease contact: ;rhe Homecoming ~arade Committee 
Office ;;i Student l.ife 
lhe Homecoming Variety Show Auditions 
will be held Oct. 7, 9, 11, 1968 · in the Fine ~rt.s 
.• . 
Building, Room 3001, .7:30-10:'30 P. M. 
Sign up in the Student Center. 
• 
. . 
• 
. -; 
l 
Let us send each issue of the HILL TOP to yoi.ir . 
• 
friends, neighbors and relatives. 
\ . 
Each issue ·of the HILL TOP provides a running 
commentary on· the school year as it progresses. 
. . 
• 
• 
For $1. 75 we will send each issue of the 
HILL TOP to . ·the four corners of the earth.* 
-. 
Come to the HILL TOP office at 2215 4th 
N.W. one half block souih ,of the Quad. · 
*foreign postage extra. 
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Patricia A. Wilkins, L.A. '71 
I am definitely against coedu-
cational visitation. I don't see 
the need for a young lady to 
be allowed to have a gentleman 
In her dorm room. Every other 
girl on the. floor \VOUld be In-
convenienced by one girl having 
a male In her room. In most 
rooms there are two girls. ·when 
one girl has a guest, the other 
girl wouldn't even be abl,e to 
be comfortable dressed and re-
laxed In her own room. • 
Patricia Wilkins 
Leena Foy, L.A., '71 . 
I feel that co-ed visitation will 
destroy on!)'S sense ot privacy, 
Each resident of a dormitory will 
no longer have .a room which Is 
persoria1. If co-ed visitation Is 
passed, each student will lose 
that room of solitude where 
-studying should be done. 
b n the other hand, It will prove 
how mature-each resident student 
really ls. 'This will be only one 
test among maI)y of a student's 
sense of responsibility. 
• 
/ 
I 
Leena Foy 
' • ., i 
" Ken Harri 1 
Ken Harris, L.A., '71 
• 
The Importance of co-ed vis!-
. tattoo ls two-told. First of all, 
it seems as U the administration 
ts beginning to recognize the stl!· 
dents for their worth--as ma-
ture, responsible, Individuals. 
Second, and most Important 
Howard students have the oppor_. 
tunity to positively demonstrate 
their capabilities In handling co-
ed visitation. Moreover, by such 
positive action, perhaps student 
participation ln.- tuture policy de-
cisions affecting student lite can 
become a constant practice. 
Thus, In light of the afore-
mentioned statements, co-ed vi-
sitation ls a jli.stlftable and In-
teresting change. 
'· 
Va.lari• Oldwin• 
Valerie v. Oldwlne, L.A., '70 
on the question -.ot coed vi-
sitation, I state an emphatic no. 
My reasons are based primar-
ily on the Invasion ot privacy 
this situation would produce. For 
example, a' girl ls entertaining 
her boyfriend In her room, her 
roommate wishes to dress tor a 
date, go to bed, or just relax :; 
none ot which she can do It her 
roommate ls entertaining. The 
opposition I present Is not to 
visitation but to the Idea of vi-
sitation on this campus with the 
present housing tacllltles. 
How to get a story 
by Eamestine Strip I ing 'O' 
The mailman with his problem ed for an interview. , ot· 
In 11 s and miles He replied, ••so you re one ot tramp g m e d the sexy girls at Howard!'' 
through snow, rain, sleet, :. Evading this s_tatement I went 
hall only to feel the sharp gn d finally got· through to him. 
Ing teeth of a · German Shepherd ~~~aid that no one would be 
. . in his leg could not have poss!- to interview me tomorrow 
bly encountered any more agony ~~e he would be glad to Inter-
. d frtistratlon than I did wi:i : vie.w me at 11 · oo that night. Since 
tried to contact someone_ a u he seemed more Interested In me 
f the W~~ st~~~e. disorganization than the story, I decided not to 
th:ie1: 
1
bou:;d to prevail at a radio venture out Into the cold night, 
t d me ~ionday came and I made my 
station, I naturally expec e so with little diligence to the dl!flculty ·I \Vas not surprised way therefor~ In not being able to telephone In the HILL TOP Office. 
reach sor:ieone after calling three This time I was gre~e<l in suc-
tl es · !vly patience remal1Jed cession by three people who real-
m · · ferred me In turn to the Gener st~~tlng for about a half ho\ir, Manager. I quickly asked to speak _ 
r decided to dial that number to him. Just as quickly I was ln-
aln I did and \Vas entertained formed that he was not In. 
ag · F t days after that a by the monotonous beep of the wo;.::,, s ":,~Ice which assumed the 
tbu sycr~':e'~ii:~~:i t~T~Y:~~ Identity of a recording told me, 
o ••r•m sorry but the General ?.lan-vo~c~.hecked the telephone bOOk ager Is not In.'' on the thlrddayi 
:::i3:b~~. ~~':as! c~:~~~~ correct r~::i%'onl I :~iu1~~fi:'1t~d a:!~ 
r dialed slo\vly to make sure the strike was the Program 
that· I had dialed the number cor- Director. I quickly asked to speak 
rect-ly. It took me approx\mately ~ hl::;ect ;~:t h3: w~~~~~ elt~~~ 
three minutes. Defeat again._ or d t 
After evidently waiting too long Becau,se I was too prou ,o 
t dial again (the person who admit defeat, I made one laSt 0 
on the phone had already left) attempt the following day only to f~ve up for the night, discover that neither the General 
on the fo!lo\vlng day (Sunday) ?.tanager nor the Program D/rec-
1 decided to plunge Into my task tor was in. 
· aln Surprisingly I heard \vhat Not wanting to put myself 
· -:~w1cted like the voice of tbe man through any more agony and 
who plays the spirituals. Think- frustration, I decided to succumb 
Ing God had finall y decided to end to failure and give up. The 
· my 'plight, I rushed on and ask- strike was over anyway. 
• • • 
I 
• • 
• 
Richard Westbrooks, Jr., L.A., 
'70 
'since the dormitory ls a sim-
ulated home environment, coed 
visitation Is a very desirable sit-
uation. In the home a man can 
bring his friends whether they 
are male or female. U the dorm 
ls going to approximate this 
Ideal, visitation becomes a- ne-
cessity. Cleanliness and neat-
ness will also Improve because 
. the ,host will be trying to mak11 
his room more pleasing to his 
guest. For these two reasons 
I tully support the program. 
I 
' 
I l \ 
Richard West Brook• 
• 
Elijah Bell, Jr,, E.&A.,, '70 
I am all tor co-ed visitation, 
I thlJlk there are many proa 
to the point at hand. one rea-
son I'm tor It ls because when 
I get trustr-ated with my clu••• 
and I'm "fed-up'' with my stud· 
!es, I can tum to my girl. I 
can call her and tell her to 
come' Up and see me. Thia 
can add to rily state ot mind • 
r Will have i:ld myaelt . ot my 
problems, and can now get <lown 
to my studies. _ .. 
only, for- cf~ea-ver • time -.-
• liy~Marshall #indbug tell ot wlien some peoplecouldn't 
IT almost seems as It the come on campus at a,11. • 
Callfornla establishment lead- so the AAUP standing 1.s ·saved 
ers have chosen September to be Md meanwhile the Regents. make 
Education Week ·and are per- clear that they ain't gonna let 
IOllally teaching a Laboratory on uppity, loud- mouthed, ex-coon 
School in '-.(what they mean by) woman-raping nigger give almost 
Principles ot Democracy, Ulllal· a course In their university sys-
. ly, you have to wait until things tern. Academic freedom doesn't 
come to :i head In the streets mean that the students and pro. 
before you see in the . raw how fessora planning an experimental 
the system actually worll.I; wt course can have the right to de-
Just in cue Callfornlans don't clde who would be a "1allfled 
get the point, Its highest author!- speaker on the subject ot racism. 
ties have turned teacher-by-ex- Mind you, the same brilliant new 
ample. policy (no-one without "academic 
· First lesson was the Newton '·standing'' can give more than 
Verdict last week: Justice Is not one lecture In a credit cour1e) 
determining guilt beyond a rea- could alao bar Jackie Robinson 
IOllable doubt or treeing a man on the one !!and and Socrates on 
as tnnocent (remember those the other. 
phra1ea), It i. expedient compro- The lesson, ot course, II how 
mlse with the lite of whoever much the Regents tear the ldea1 
bapPens to be the vlcUm (the ot Cleaver. The conceulon which 
••accused'') being the plaything allows him to appear before the 
ot pol!Ucal forces. They gave tnnocent and untouched students 
Huey just enough ••justice'' that tot tuty minutes was only 
he Is tree trom the possibility achieved after no less than four 
ot death, hoping that this would roll call Regent's votes. You can 
satisfy the protest movement. Imagine the major crtals that 
But, their contradictory, halt- would be preclpltatedlthetlnlah- · 
verdict of guilty of manslaughter ed a sentence after the hour-bell 
but not guilty of assault alaCI rang and atew more '!'Ord•, above 
served up enough ''justice" to his "1ota, drifted Into his students 
p1'acate the Oakland pigs. No eara. 
matter that the lmpllfalton otthrrr- But what're they gonna do about 
verdict Itself Is that there Is lesson tour, the leaaon Cleaver 
reasonable doubt of Newton's will teach the Regents : He has 
guilt ot the crime as charged. announced t)lat he'll give the one 
Now, the UC Regents, meet- talk, ~ he hasn't told thein 
Ing · In Los Angeles last Satur- that he will come and play a tape. 
day have given Lesson #2, on recorded talk at twice the speed 
' fifty-minutes and no-second, and 
thef'll iO home and slow it down 
and PRESTO •• one-hWldred 
mlnd-rotUng, slnt1lled, agitat-
ing minutes of Eldridge Cleaver. 
The only way the · Regents can 
. be safe 24-hours-a-day and can 
prevent Cleaver !ro_m_ pulling 
something like that II to limit 
not the number ot minutes he may 
_.peak, but the number ot ldeu 
he may present. Then the Regenta 
can come as proctors to count . 
his Ideal and see that be doean't 
exceed the preacrlbed limit; 
But, ot course, they can't do 
that either. Even It they limit 
him to one, mlaerable,. solitary .. 
little acrutty Idea, It will be 
dangerous to them-and their •Y•· 
tern and all they represent, Al 
they wtlh, they and not Cleaver, 
are doing the teaching_ and the 
leason they have to teach i. g~­
ttng 
Hilltop Reporters: 
• 
• 
. 
Be sure ta check · 
• 
your 
• 
• 
. assignments eve1y' 
. 
Thursday wh;t ls meant by education and the tape was made, Warned In 
11 Academic Freedom.'' Eldridge advance, the students will come t 
Cleaver, Minister ot EdUcatlon with 'lmllarly set up tape re-
ef the Black Panther Party, had c,~0~rd~e~r~s~.~H!e~'l~l~p~l!a!y_!a_t~ape~~t~o~r~_!~=========== been Invited to give ten lectures .;; 
to an experimental course on 
Racism at Berkeley. 
The Regents couldn't say he 
couldn't speak at all, tor that, 
boys and girls, would be avlola-
tlon ot -11cad11J11IC freedom and 
we all know that Violations of 
Academic Freedom stop the clock 
ot the University production line, 
But they could write a new poller 
on outside lectures which would 
Umlt Cleaver to giving one talk. 
Very clever, You can almost see 
the typical, pipe- smoiqng mid-
dle-aged prGf Insisting 
vehemently to " his Irate stu-
. dent that It's 11ot an Issue ot 
academic freedom. The prof, 
.. after all, was around or lieard 
' . 
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Flanker John Mercer seems to be headed for goal line with 
never gal possesion of the ball as V . State romped 20-0 
.. · .... ~ 
on apparent touchdown poss. But Mercer 
Photo by John L. Goines 
Bison .starters sustain injuries 
meet St. Pauls -' tom morrow 
• z_ 
-. 
Since August the lioward Uni-
versity coaching st'aff has been 
rebuilding a football team. No'v 
it must also repair .one. 
Howard's violent encounter 
wit'h the Trojans ofV!rg!nlaState 
last weekend resulted in 10 gri-
diron casualties, several of these 
to key men. 
Prominent among those on the 
injuried list is Godfrey <Revis, 
a six-foot, 196-poundsenlorfrom 
Washingto1.1, •D.C, Revis started 
at left end .agains'Tlhe Trojans, 
' . who out-weighted Howard's 
kins, outstanding cornerback and 
last year's captain; Donal\! Ware, 
a third-year safety \vho attended 
Cardozo High; and Sam Rucker, 
a promising freshman tackle, 
·Despite and injury list that 
would make any coach shudder, 
head football mentor Tillman R. 
Sease does not feel that Satur-
day's contest against St. Paul's 
College is hopeless. 
• 
• 
year rivalry between the two 
schools. 
Regardless of t'heir looses due 
to injury· the Bison are 6-polnt 
favorites in Saturday's game. 
St. Paul's was~not sch~led 
to play last weekend and will 
hope to gain their se<:ond victory 
of the season. The Tigers de-
feated Gallaudet € allege 9-0 on 
September 21. 
' . 
Gibson hurls for Cards. 
NEW YORK-- Pitchers Bob I 
' 
· Bison by an average of 53 pounds, 
''We played our best offensive 
game against St. Paul's last year 
(36-6) after taking a similar 
beating from State. But we've 
got a lot of hard work to do, 
a lot of changes to make, and 
a lot of mistakes to cut down on 
before Saturday." 
The knee Injury of sophomore 
quarterback Norman B:town will 
create problems which treshman 
!lobby Butler will have to solve. 
He and veteran Curtis Simmons 
will share signaT-calllng honor,$. 
Gibson of tlle St. ·Louis Cardinals 1 
and Denny ' McLain ot t'he Detroit 
Tigers, ' the leading candidates 
tor the Most Valuable Player 
Awards In their respective 
leagues and starters In the 11rst 
game ol the 1968 World Serles, 
could have the Inside track on 
Gitwon•s powerful cre<lent'tals 
going Into the Series Include t'he 
best earned-nm average In mo-
dern major-league history and 
history and his third 20-win sea-
son In the last four years. Mc-
Lain'• &lJlally Impressive record 
shows that he ls the nrst 30-
game winner In the major leagues 
In 34 years. 
and sustained both a knee and a 
hip injury. 
.oilier Bison stars who suffer-
ed injury are: Stanley Browne, 
a 215-pound. tackle from Bir-
mingham, Ala.; 'Randolph Jen-
.. I • 
The Bison have not lost to the . 
Tigers of St. Paul's. since 1963. 
Howard leads 12 to 5 in the 36-
Soccer team meets 
• 
• 
Howard's socce.r players jour-
neyed to Akron, 6hlo, last week-
end and were totally wiprepared 
for what lay In store for them. 
They were entered In a two-
day tournament with Akron Uni-
versity, Denni sen University, and 
the Unltersity of Illinois. 
• 
Apart from the fact that these 
by Moel Tait 
inside forward R. Noel put How-
ard on the scoresheet with a 
well-taken shot late in the fourth 
quarter. Final score: Illinois 5, 
Howard 1. 
The se<:ond day of the tourna-
ment oven!l(l · .with Howard taking 
on Dennison. This was a hard-
fought affair with no quarter 
aslqld or given. Dennison opened 
the scoring, but Howard replied 
shortly with a goal from R. Noel. 
Dennison went ahead again only 
to have the Booters equalize 
once more. A defens!ve mlxup 
along 1vith questlonalbe judge-
ment fr om the referee accounted 
for Dennison's third goal. 
Ho1vard had to 1vait until the 
last five minutes of play )>efore 
Vielot got the equalizer. Score 
3-3. 
schools are all respe~ted mem-
bers of (he , collegiate soccer 
circuit, their teams had been 
brought to .an exceptionally high 
state of fitness by having the 
players train and live together 
for at least three weeks prior 
to the tournament. These play-
ers also have athleti<: scholar-
ships. J·lo1vard's players have no 
such scholarships '!lld the.Ir total 
tro.ining time prior to the tour-
nament totalled sLx days . 
, In the second n.1atch of the day, 
Despite the odds against them , Ak1·011 U. ove1·c q,me Illinois 
the Booters dec ided to do their (largely through superior stam-
. ' best to keep th~ .flag of Howard's ina) by a score of 4-1. It Is 
soccer reputation flying high. significant at this point to nien-
The first ga1ne of the tourn a- tion that Akron's soccer coac h 
ment 1vas 1vatched b} the ~JO\\' - picked out ~Io1vard's \\'instonYee 
ard players , 1vho sa1v Dennison from Jamaica as the best def,lln-
University beaten 0-4 by Akron. slve player of the tournament. 
The, Boote rs then took the field · All the Boote rs, echo the com-
against a strong University of , 1non sentiments that they were not 
Illit1ois s ide--\vho attacked them a\vare beforehand of tl1e nature of 
from start to finish. Howard the opposition that they had to face 
played good soccer during the and that they were totally un-
first fifteen.minutes, but the ge.n- . ..;. prepared both physically and psy-
e ral fitness of the team was .~ chologicall)' for a tournament of 
suspect and Illinois soon piled on that kind. They are displeased 
unceasing pressure bombarding about the fact that no trainer 
-· the Ho\\•ard goal continuously. was sent along with the team. 
Howard 's goalkeeper, c . Buch- It Is understood that the injured 
anan, was in sparkling form, players (six in all) spent a long 
however, and busily kept the \!me before re<:eiv!ng adequate • 
hungry, lllin.:>ls forwards at bay · \DJl<lical attention. Buchanan In . , 
until the middle of the second ll~rticular is said to have waited - .. 
quarter when he let in a scorch- we11 aver forty minutes before 
r r;,,,. eivlng proper treatment for e . ,,c-!Us broken nose. 
Shortly after, fate s truck In 
the form of ·a swmg!ng boot and 
' Buchanan had his nose broken as 
he tried to prevent , an Illinois 
forward from scoring. The Boat-
ers had the fUrthi!r misfortune 
of Injuries to three other play-
ers: left-winger ''PeeWee" Fra-
ser (polled muscle), right-winger 
Roland Baptiste (pul!~ l,JlUScle), 
and Douglas of ones (bruised heel). 
The hard-worked Boaters con-
ceded four more goals before 
. . 
' 
The players think t'hat 
Howard's l\atlonwlde soccerpres 
tlge was ebbed considerably be-
cause of the Ohio debacle and 
that It will continue to do so 
unless the University Athletic 
Department sees flt to grant 
proper t'ralnlng and other fac-
ilities t~ develop the abundance 
ot soccer talent available on this 
campus •. 
' Twenty-nine countries were 
represented .In the Ohio touma-
SI. Paul's team Is both bigger 
and heavier than Virginia State's; 
only a more controlled ball game 
than Saturday's 20-0 defeat will 
give Howard Its 11rst win. 
-
trouble 
ment Including Brazil, Hungary, 
Spain, Britain) Poland, Argenti-
na, Jamaica, Turkey, United 
States, Trinidad, Grenada, and 
Gree<:e. 
I 
• 
. . 
SPORT ?.iagazlne's 14th annual 
World Serles Sports Car Award, 
If pre<:edent rules and hurlers 
dominate In the Fall · Classic. 
This year's prize, a fully 
e<Jl!pped 1969 Dodge rCharger, 
will be presented to the winner 
at a luncheoo In his honor at 
the conclusion of the Serles. 
If Gltwon m•nages to win the 
Charger, It will be an W!pre-
cedented third sports car and the ., 
se<:ond In two >.;ears that he wllJ 
have WUI as the Serles MVP. 
Former Dodger great Koutax Is 
the only other player to have won 
the awal'll twice. 
' 
• 
The other Cardln•ls ·c011Blder-
ed to have good · shots at winning 
the SPORT Magazine World Se-
ries Award are sluggers · Mike 
Shannon, Orlando Cepeda and Tim 
Mccarver, and speedy · Lou 
Brock, · whose basenmnlng, al-
most .tole the prize last year. 
The other Tigers likely to take 
a nan at the Dodger Charger are 
loqg-ball threats WW!e Horton 
_. and BW Freehan, and the vete-
-ran Al Kal!ne, appearing In the 
first Serles of his 16-year ca-
reer with Detroit. 
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Clash between Dr. Barnes · and students • Ill P.E. Dept . 
. . 
stltution. The Physical Education 
department is In fact for the ma• 
jor· students. This being true, why 
are all facilities on \l'eekends 
Unr!)st and dissatlcatlon were 
expressed by Physical education 
Majors yesterday at a formal 
meeting with the Head of the 
Physical Education department, 
Dr. Samuel Barnes. Much dis-
sension . exists between P. E. 
Majors and the physical edu-
1 closed to us, thereby being clos-
. ed to the student community. It 
we are ''Majors,'' competent and 
mature as we are led by believe, 
why then can't the h•lldlng be 
regulated by us (majors), 
We, the physical education ma-
'· · cation staff due to the lnae-
tion on the part of Dr. Barnes 
~oncernlng demands that were 
presented by the · Ad Hoc Stu- · 
dent Athletic steering Committee jors would like to see a com-
last spring. The most vocal oppo.. .. ' plete revision of the pollcies 
• 
• 
nents of the present department concerning who ls to handle 
polictes' are Seniors Joel Mungo maintenance In the department, 
and Waynes Davis. Mongo stated operation of athletic game facUl-
that he was tired of the "super- ties, hours the gymnasium ls to 
nous lip service'' that the p · E be open, facilities (in and about 
Majors had been receiving fr~~ the building Its.elf), regulations . 
Dr Barnes and be promised concerning the use of the loun&e, 
that the bulldtng would be closed and the department head's re-
down If no action was taken to lation to the Majors club itself 
Improve the conditions lh the De- and Its needs. 
partment of Phys. Ed. ~ _ .. we want these policies to be 
relevant to the physical educa- · Dr, Barnes admitted that of the 
sixteen academic departments in 
the College of Liberal Arts the 
Department of Phys. Ed. has had 
the lowest' academic rating slnce-
1964, No slgnlflcant changes have 
· Uon majors; .b•slcally In the 
form ol reclproctty; Bec•••e we 
' are dealing in Issues and not 
. come about to improve condi-
tions since that time. Last 
, spring, however a list of demands 
were presented to Dr, Barnes 
In the following form: 
•men (ldlosyncracles) we, the phy-
sical education majors are list-
ing our proposed demands: 
' 1. That the bull,dlng manager, 
Isaac Darden, resJgn or make 
himself relevant to the' need 
of majors In the department, 
The dormant, but ex!stingphy- • 
steal education major's club ls 
addressing Itself to the void of 
Indifferences that It has been re-
ceiving · at the hands of dere-
lect and Incompetent staff 
members in the physical educa-
tion department. 
We, the majors, have been dls-
francl!lsed to the point of re-
' 2, That the issue of getting 
accreditation for .°the depart-
ment start to get lnimediate con-
sideration by a designated c9m-
mlttee. . 
., 3, That a ·Master's Degree pro-
gram be implemented to facili-
tate the physical education ma-
jor's In graduate studies, 
4, That the physical education 
major have ·a greater voice in 
• • I 
H~oper wins karate1 title , 
I 
' by Gary P . Lind say 
Otis Hooper, a student In EA 
has come from virtual obsurlty 
In the Karate world to become 
the 1968 National Karate Cham-
pion In the BroWn-Belt Division. 
His style ls a mixture of Tae 
Kwan Do (Korean Karate) and 
shear cuts. He has trained falth-
tully and lived clean while up 
holding the teachings of the men 
In his ·sport. Such renouned Ka-
rate masters as 7th Degree Jhoo 
Rhee and Bruce Lee (Kato ot the 
Greer Hornet) can testlfythatthe 
big hearted "0'' ls no fluke, 
1 he remembers the sparing match 
he ))ad with one of Katos' prize 
4th Degree Black Belt students. 
The ruckus that followed In the 
sparing match caused everyone 
to stop with a spellboWld look 
on their faces while the mear 
2nd Degree Brown Belt held his 
man on more than even terms. 
The fight thirsty Bruce Lee up-
on seeing the embarrassment 
that outstanding otls was causing 
pleaded with Jhoo Rhee / to let 
him try hrlts and with the brassy 
novice but o tmltorm cOUld be 
His big break came near the found for .. This was one Ume 
close of school wl1en this young Kato had to let the fire keep 
man started receiving invitations burning but Hooper w.as not wor-
from various Tae Kwan Do cir- rled because as he puts lt ''I 
cles to add a lUUe bit of class stay ready.'' .' 
to their shows. His remarkable After the free whet>llng n...,. 
performance against a huge bear ,.... 
In the AllAmerlcanKarateTour- was over, Lee told our man tbat 
nament In New York drew only he would one day be excelllllt 
a draw from the judges but eye Black Belt, He aieo gave M••er 
opening attenUon from all the~· _ Instructor Jhoo Rbae ·an eye of 
schools of martial arts here in approval for the splsndld job 
America. which be did inprapar!nc!Ulltu-
dent, 
· At the plush W asblngton Hilton 
·Hotel In the district, hundreds 
of people Including our Master 
Karate Instructor· D.J. Yang wit-
nessed the Great Otis at his 
perennial best, Before thi'ongs of 
captivated watchers this lenthal 
little man turn back every one 
he had to face out ot a possi-
ble six hundred contestants with 
the poise and i coordinatlon of a 
much higher belt. This he attri-
butes to the superb lessons which 
he-receives at the Jhoo Rhee In-
stitute of Tae Kwan Do 1n down-
town W ashlngton, 
Bruce Lee who .ls about the 
2nd best Karate artist In the 
world was not' SU!'Rrlsed to see 
Otis Hooper emerge as the 
Champion. Upon receiving his 
trophy, the new National Cham-
pion was all smiles. That night 
his well muscled shoulders 
see med to take on an added heft 
as he walked around with them 
drawn back to slgn!fy how proud 
he was of his achievement. 
Since he started taking Ka-
rete Otl.s bas experienced many 
wondertlll things · Illa :jbove all, 
Not one to llmit ·tu tal_.•, 
Hooper has a!eo turned toward · 
our most able University Ma•r 
Instructor In seeklnc. kMwle•c• 
about Judo, Aa Mr. Y aoc once 
wld81'8red to otts, ••come let 
me teach you the sport, I have 
the secret for developlnc Judo 
Champions.'' This lntellnclllll EA 
studimt llsteDed once to a few 
words of advise from a man wbo 
thougbl he bad the formula, will 
he do It again, only Ume will 
tell, Otl.s Hcqer Jut mlcN be-
come a two Ume . martial arts 
champion. 
He would ·llkemoreHU~11!ls 
to study this art to gain ,all un-
derstanding ol It prlnclpleil. Al-0 
the Champ says, ••It Is the way 
to reconcile the world 3Dll make 
human beings one famllyi Tbna 
the pracUce of Karate One could 
achj.eve coordination of cOillrol, 
balance, and technique. n ls one 
of the best all around ma· bod• 
of physical ftlress since It uti-
lizes nery muscle ol the body. 
Bec:•••e ol th'• lt Is a nah•ral -
welpt r1g11IMC>t' for - tJiat · 
helps rid their boc!! I I al that 
preg11•nt led ..., t1nd' t111tnc, 
• 
' • 
by Parter Myrick 
issues directly concerning his 
fllture In the department. 
5, That a. place In the gym-
nasium be designated for library 
facillUes (pmferrably the dance 
studio which Is not being used,) 
6, That some of the exlstlng 
jobll in the departmeit and In 
the athletic program be given 
to the major 1students, 
7, That the Physical Education 
bntJdlng be 1named or It lt has 
a name, that It be put on the 
bllldlng, 
B. That the DepartmentolPby-
sical Education for men and 
women merge under a single 
department bead, 
9. That the department ltaelf 
become relevant to the Black 
community, 
10. That thedepartmfntolPhy-
,, 
• 
.. 
• 
• 
-· 
\ 
' 
slcal Education ~ome a sepa-
rate entity apart from the ath-
letic program. 
We the undersigned members 
of the Student Athletic steering 
Committee feel that In view of 
th• ser!o1sness- of these propo-
sala that the Athletic Pro-
gram and the Physical Ecmcatloo 
Department move with all deli-
berate 4 aed In implementing 
these dem:.mds: 
Chairman • , • Joel Mungo 
Co-Chairman • • Harold w. Orr 
Coordinator •• Ewart Brown,Jr. 
Aa ol this time no acUon has 
bean taken on any ofU-eproipo-
sala. Dr. Barnes usured the 
P. E. majors that the department 
wa. accredited, but Mungo doubt-
• ed U the department had the nec-
ceuary . criteria to coasldered 
' 
• 
• 
tor accredldatton. Dr. sames 
assured the P. E. Majors that 
they wCJll!d have his cooperatwn 
In Implementing the cJlanges 
needed In the department. The 
first opportunity for Dr. Barnes 
to demonstate his· cooperation 
wlli be at a meeting next week 
with elected representative qf 
the P.E. Majors ClUb, 
MOT ICE 
ATTENTION • 
All · proapective baseball 
players are asked to attend 
• 
a 111eetln9 on Thurs., Oct •. 
10 In the Men's Gy111, or 
centact Coach No&ica as. · 
1son es po11ible. 
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Th.is lean, lithe Honda 125-Super Sport can be the answer to a lot of 
• 
problems besjdes parking. 
Consider price. You can buy this beauty at an impressively low initial 
. price; fuel it for
1 
a fraction of what you'd spend on a four-wheel gas 
gulper. And, of course, there are the pleasantly painless costs of main-
taining and insuring a Honda. 
. . 
• ,The 125 Super Sport couples lightweight economy with red hot per~ 
formance features. Its dependable four-stroke parallel twin engine pro-, 
duces a dauling 13 bhp; acceleration that matches the best of them. 
I I 
And styling. The 125 Super Sport is nothing but class from its stream-
lined pipes to its sculptured tank to its rugged telescopic" front forks. 
, The sleek and sassy 125 Super Sport. · Is there a better way to solve 
your problems? 
See your Honda dealer for a color brochure, safety pamphlet and "Invisible Circle" film; 
or write: American Honda Motor Co., Inc., Dept . .13. Box 50, Gardena, California 90247. 
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